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Building Permits Valued At 
$121,360 In North Saanich
Takes Commandi of VU 33
Building permits, to the value of 
5121,360 were issued in the North 
Saanich community planning area 
during the month of June. • 
Boosting the total for the month 
were permits for seven dwellings 
vrith estimated values ranging 
from $7,800 to $20,000. Total 
‘ value of the seven dwellings was 
.$100,900.
A permit with a value of $6,400 
was i.ssued for the moving and 
remodelling of a home and nine 
permits for additions and altera­
tions were issued. Most extensive I 
addition and alteration will cost 
an estimated $3,600. Other per­
mits issued for smaller amounts 
included two storage sheds, a sun 
porch and a garage.
In addition, 11 permits were is- 
.sued for the installation of plumb­
ing, and the installation of septic 
tanks was approved on three oc­
casions.
These figures were' released by 
W. R; Caimon, building inspector 






now bemg made for the establish-
Councillor R. M. Lamont, builder
ment ■ of a 5; kindergarten at Salt 
Spring Island School;* ;
The kindergarten will be open 
ated by ; the district. Twenty-six 





of the prize winning float for Ceh-
, New commanding officer of VLT 33 Squadron at Patricia Bay Airport 
is Lieutenant-Commarider A. A. Schellinck. Lt.-Cmdr. Schellinck succeeded
Lf.-Cmdr. S. E. Soward on July 10.
JVew:i;ebmmcib€lfn^;Qi«ir
Under the auspices of the Salt 
Spring Island Recreation Gommis- 
Sion 68 children, ranging in age; 
from '4-13 years are receiving 
swimming instruction from Mrs. 
Dennis Deacon.
Classes are held at Deacon’s
^ ■ v'.r'rt ^ 4- ■ *'
tral Saanich entered in the Sidney 
Day paradei has been approached 
to take the float to fVEincouver in 
August for the P.N.E; parade. The 
float won first p^rize; in the, Sidney 
parade.
Gouncillor Larnoht said he was 
approached by officials, out to the 
July 1 - parade ; with ,; theV Victo^ria: 
float ;but!-was forced, to decline the 
invitation diie to the, costs which 
would, be involved in taking the 
float to Vancouver.
“Although I was forced to de­
cline; the invitation,"; it was; pleas­
ing* to be tasked to join;; i 
; p.N.E; parade,” said MrJ Darnont^ 
^“However; I hbpetdEntef it inbhe; 
Victoria Day parade at Victoria 
next year.”
{ New commanding officer of the 
Royal Canadian ; Navy’s VU ; 33 
Squadron based at Patricia Bay 
Airport is Lieufenaht Commander 
A;: A. Schellinck. f The new* C.O. 
succeeded Lt. Cindr. S. E. Soward 
oh Thursday, July ll;. ; ' ■ *
Lt. Cmdr. Schellinck served with 
the; Royat Canadian ;Aif; Force ;in 
the Second World Wav, transfer­
ring to the Royal, Navy; in :1945. 
He joined the Royal , Cahadian 
Navy at Esquimalt, in ,1947 ; and 
since that time fhas; served on; the 
eastvcoast.; He 'has jiist completed; 
'a tour of.duty flying'.Trackerss off 
the R.GiN.’s; so]h; aircraft carrier, 
;H.M.C.SdlEonaventure. ^fBorri ;ih 
Saskatchewan,' Lt. Cmdr. Schel­
linck is now 37 years of age.
Beach, Sunset Drive and at Ful- 





; iv Gar dens of i rriany residents .of 
; Saanich Peninsula are now pro- 
; (hieing: large q
tables, berries, fruit and other 
(foods. But b*ver 300 families in 
:[the Victoria area are badly in need 
of food, and for tho.se people a 
•Surplus Food ; Stall' Day ( will be 
held this Saturday, July 20; i j 
:“Any;;p^^^^^ with vsurjiilus 'food 
to donate for the stall may leave 
their contributions with the do- 
bi^ihator, Mrs. E. E. Harper, 5695 
Patricia Bay High\vay, telephone 
474.1750.
Islands' School Board Urges
Increase m Supermfenaenfs
The new commanding officer of 
VU 33 drove with his family from 
Shearwater, Nq'va ; Scotia,; to Sid­
ney and they will: make their home
at the former; home of Ut. Cmdr; 
Soward at i3b West SaaiiichVRoad. 
Lt.; Cmdr. Schellinck. and his wife, 
GenCTieve, ( have ; three ■( children,
Trustee L. J. Armstrong of Gulf 
Islands School District has out­
lined a. suggestion for transporta­
tion daily of secbhdary pupils to, 
and from the outer islands to the 
Salt Spring Island high school.
The transportation And .finance 
committees of the Sehooi District 
vvefe requested to (investigate his 
■proposals.';;’:
;The buildings, * grounds and fi­
nance . committees were re<iuested 
to look intb the question of dormi­
tory accommodation in Ganges for 
pupiis as an alternative (to; traiis-
On Tuesday, July 30, owner-electoi's of the Villa,g€ of 
Sidney Will be invited to vote on a further extension of the 
boundaries of the village municipality. Proposed exten­
sion would move the boundaries further south, west (and 
north. - ;
Tony; 13; Karen, • 8 ; and; Davici, 5. portatioii.
Proposed extension to the village 
wmuld include the addition of one 
half-block to the southern bound­
ary, squaring of the ■western 
boundary along East Saanich 
Road, and a large, addition to the' 
north including Roberts Point, 
Armstrong Point and a pbrtion of 
Mill Point.
Petitions pi’esented to the coun­
cil represent over 86 per cent bf 
the((residerits;bf the nevv area.;;;
: Major rehson i for j the bid ; to 
join ; the ; village is .fbr health 
and sanitation. Sewers are badly 
needed ( in the greatei’; part of; the
the cost of the sewer payments or, 
the taxes of the present I’esidehts 
(of , the village.
' i
§fr©ds;(;@p®rati®iis;
new area and it;has (been agreed 
that the only eCbnbmical way^, to 
accomplish this is (fbr((the (sevvbrs 
to be linked (with the (present yik 
lage systeni. (This ■will not increase;
New Queen of the Islands' has 
proved her worth. ‘ The 40-caf 
ferry built specifically- to link 
the: Gulf Islands with the main-
Elements^
Til 0 fol lowing Ifl the m eteoni 
ilpgical report for the week ending
V : Jniy.M. fumlRhed hy the Domin- 
: ion EMperimontal Station: 
^(('Mnxlnnnn(tem.';u
V Mlnimiinv tern. (July 12)
(:;Mitilinum on the: grass
preclpilatiori (inche.s) .0,118
( :l903 precipl(allon (Inchba) , 12,W
iSurialiino,JhnurB) .’,;.2R,7
Sup|)Hed ;■ by( the (Meteoroiogichi: 
;(;i:)iyialbn,: Dephi-llueiit of : l.Vnik.
1 P'h't., fni*; the week ending July if; 
-Maximum lom, (July tin CJi 
(Mlnimiim tom. (July 13);..:.A 
;;Meiin::,temperiU.ure.




(Calculated lit Fulford) 
'Pluuu) tlmew are Paolfic Standiinl 
'July J0.“-..(I.2a n.m.( J'::::,;,;-. j-0.(i'
,' July':10™~;»,27a.m',,(».»■';
Plesolutiph (Ailing for; an ; in-:( 
crease' (in tke( niuhberi ipf: s(iib()l j 
superintendents in British Colunii-1 
bia was approved iby Ciulf Islands;, 
school board receiitly to be placed I 
before (the (October conventibil of 
the (British Columbia School Trus­
tees’''Association.; '(((,"■;('"(;;(■(■(,'
The resolution, moved by TTus; 
tee W. H. Morson ajid seconded 
by .Trustee L. J. Armstrong, notes 
that the Qhant Royal CommisBion 
bn Education found tliat only 3p.4 
per cent of the schools in the pro- 
Vince ( vvere (so capably supervised' 
as to reduce the number of nece.s- 
■,'sary'.''Visits;:.-■■"-(((;'(. ' (.('('(''
In their (resolution, the school 
board also noted that the Com- 
mission found ‘‘that oh all counts 
the B.C. public school system has 
fallen behind with regard to the 
number of district .superintend- 
ents,” and it was recommended 
that the number of superintend.
ents be increased ‘'forthwitli.”
Tile ratio of district superin- 
tendonts to teachers in the prov- 
ince has declined from 1-202 in 
June; 1959; to 1-221> In June of 
''1.902.'"
((.((The resolution approved by the 
board to be presented to the 
B.<J.S.'r.A; urges the; gbyemment 
(‘‘iri; the( .strongest:;; possible (tenns 
to incu’ease the nuinber 'pf dis- 
trict superindehdents;(in(accbr- 
darice with (the recbrhmenda.tiPns 
of the (3iant: Royal; Commissioh;”
land was' filled; to;capacity- over 
the Tveekend'a.s' htirdes of^visi- 
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; J. A. McMaster, (treasurer of the 
Pender Island Credit ! Union for 
the past seVen years, (is (retiring,, 
due to henltli, reasons and pres­
sure (of (.other;'work.
Mrs. Walter White has been ap­
pointed to the position, arid will 
thus become sccfeLury-treaaurev. 
Mr. McMaatcr, has been appointed 
chninnan of the supervisory com- 
mlttee, replacing Mrs. White in 
..that-post.','.
A vote of thanks from the en-
So'!; heavy;;.'was ((the; ('(traffic:;;, that; 
; (rriany: island residents (failed:; to; 
get aboard.
.'The (hevy(vessel(ieA(Lpng: Harbor 
( with (a full load (^(Suhdayafter- 
;(noon; Saturrrata
; Pender was! left i behind; at; Vil­
lage Bay, so those cars remained 
( altoard the Pender Queent, The 
]atter( vessel returned to Swartz 
.Bay, then (left again and called 
; ( at Montague-iHarbor to; pick up 
Galiano cars: (which((had ..been 
lined up at:(Sturdies ( Bay tp 
( board the mainland ferry. Only




Royal Canadian Navy frigates
off the coast during the past week 
have naval cadets on board for 
training purpoaoH, The frigates 
a 10 cruising along the oast coast 
of the peninsula and into the Gulf 
laliuids training the cadets In (in­
to Mr. (McMastor for (the moticu- land; navigation, radar, radio, and
oneKcar
Galiano, and that car replaced 
; one which C8,me off. at the island;
':;ey::(:,FE<iK in*, use
The Gy Peck was’brought into use 
• to pick up Saturna and Pender 
cars returning from' the . main­
land and stoanded; at Village 
• Bay while the regular feri-y was 
making its special Galiano (run 
(((ihordertobringitbemainlaruJ- 
: bound tfaffic;(tb ( Swartz (Bay (to 
travel via the larger vessels..
On; Saturday the beginning bf( tlie 
. same picture; was; started;;When 
(the Queen; bf (the (Islands;; left (j 
( Tsawwassen she (carried a. full | 
( complement, but 40 cars were 
left behind. Islanders are con- j 
cerned at the ; demand lor her 
;( services and some ha*ve already 
(mooted( the ; introduction (of one 
of (tile larger (B,C. 'ferry vessels 
for the run at w'cekends. 
OnMondayfurtherprobelmsde- 
velopcd 'When (the Pender Queen 
was taken but of service to enter 
dry dock for the(rcpalr of minor 
damage sustained ; ■when she 
went ashore at Hope Bay the 
previous week. (. . (((
.(inadequate;;:,;'!; :
The Cy Peck •was (again brought 
into aorvlco. At Pender the Cy 
Peck proved inadequate; to ( nci
((((a^^
board when the vessel was al­
ready laden.
On Wednesday B.G.' Fergy Author­
ity reported that the Pender 
Queen would be back in service 
on Thursda3? evening at 8 p.m. 
or early. Friday moming.
Repaifs(were( of (a. miribr.;haturei 
(The! Review was" told.
lou.s cure with which he ban e.siM*- 
eiaod his (lutioH over the! yours.; ;
other phaseti of oporution-s. They 
will .remain out until next: Friday.
New municipal clerk has been 
appbinted(fcir(Central'; Saanich!;
J. B. Durrand will assume duties
at (thp Ceritral SaanieJr! m^ 
office on; September ! l(( (Mr) Diir- 
,rand is (presently! citi^iveierk ;: at 
,:RevplBtokc((': ■;:(;('(;,((,:'';.((('
;( The: new clerk will succeed DC S; 
Wood wbo is (i*esigriihg( at (the (pnt 
of this month due 
Duties of tho municipHl cleric 
be carried out hy!; Mrs
W/C C. O.'P. SMITH 
(■Chief Operations .Officer for a
week-long integrated army - air, - , * .j! 
force summer training program 1
was Wing Commander C. O. P. i
Smith, D.P.C., of Sidney; Units of ‘
19 Wing R.C.A.F. Reserve joined i
27 Militia Group of the (Canadian-.
Army for national survival exer-, 
cises at' Vernon: '• KelbwnaS+flnrtS^i^MVBi-pIlt r , lo na and 
Comox fi-om June 29 to July 6, 
Almost 200 air force reservists
, trainmg:(;fbriS;;^Sflurtheb-. 
week’s. training, W/C Smith lias 
nov/ returned to his home.
INTORMA 
BOOTH' 'r'.'t "T V';■*'.-'S ■!.'■■-"•.t!'iir ■'!'■'■ 1 .'■■.'•‘.'i','
STUDIED. ^ I
Sidney and North Saanich Cham- 
her, of. Commerce ;ia liwestlgatlng 
the possibUlti'cs 'of operating, a , ’ ( 
tourist ( Information booth at the 1
('Sldhey;'t;Ana,cortbs'!;('(:!fbr^!(-(.wlbwf.'(.'
iChairi'hflr, ha»n'ber((;p9(!atdeht!(D;(-' W/',Rtiffle>''!'’ 
!,ra pt:(wRh)(sidnoy(;;b(mnbh ■ laot.’:)^ 
to discuhe,tbo oliamber’s proposal,. 'l', (
nor for the intoHm pbriod,
to ill health, but p'roblems arose, over tho loca- 
iipa rk will tlon of such a booth. Further 
Ira. J. 13. ;Tttn-^(s^^^ be, made by tlie
(Chamber.'
loft behind. On Tucs 
: freight had been transferred to 
a smaller truck, but the capacity 
of the Qy Peek; was;l«ade(iual.e
Lower colorful; FAMILY
RealisticffFphra!of Central Saanich!cpUiiiol| 
that I proposed topabltways": leadlnp; 
into'Vlotpria would Usurp;,valuable, 
f 11 rrii i n n d(; Iri:(t (lie (m un ielpiil i ty; h 11 vb 
been ('aimed by tlie CgplUU Region 
fPliumliig Board.
;iCJounci)lpv(P:(F, Warren, dm tral,
Si:iai*ileh deirignie liV l.ho hoard, re-, 
ported tb council that'he had been 
advised that! the .scheme was only 
in tliiV planning slagea and It was 
definitely not the intention of the 
hoard to eonriscate suoli n wide 
area through farming districts.
Main (ibjeotlve of the scheme, 
sald tlie I'lOfird, ia to slop rlblwm do- 
yclopmenton main hlghvvnyh,
, Visualized under the parkways; waterworks 
propoimls are 2nfl-foot wide divided 
and hindneaiied higluvays leading 
into British O'dimihla's capital 
(city,, ■■ '('!(',.
Propoftod (reduction; :frojn 40 tb 
30 miles (per hour : speed limit: (for! 
the iuilire length of Keating (IroHS 
Rofi(l("ik hot roallfitic'V'Said Opun- 
cillhr (A. yIckers a t' the 1 ant meet', 
ipg of Gentral Saanich eoimcib ;
,, The reduction wan ' Pi'oviously 
rctcomnieiKkal by ( council, and t|ie 
'matter lias. lipen referred to the 
police cotmuission for confilder- 
• atien,' '
,(,l4iiht((1ihk(wltli!(bnrj('or,(Saturna .;'liih(ti(mlriiy;'yenrs!ag(;»
TQ , AT’I'END -MEETING '( ,(!,!. 
V Central .Saanich works superiii" 
tondeni Carl Rrcitcnbach and 
Hupevintondo'nt 11, A. 
Peiird will attend a three-day 
meeting of the Rultlic \Vorka An- 
Hociation at Victoria In Sepkan- 
IwT.'' ■' '.!,"(' ',.!-(' '„;'(
Island’a oldest; and (most! (loioi’firl 
plOMoer families ;wiis : HCVored, on, 
(.T)tnt'Hdny,'';“iJi1y*’(lX.('!,whoh''(((deaUi(' 
■(.oliiiined'! ;Rey,;:Canon (..Ilubert;;!! St, 
dolin Payne,
; The riitireir Anglican; Plergymah 
was rosldont ;at Little i.Paradlse 
Rent Homo, Mount Newton: Crons 
Road, at! the time of his (loath, 
Canon Payne was one i>r :lVmr 
lirotliors who (aettled rm ; Snturna 
Island prior to the turn of the 
cei)l,ury. The Payne hbme was a 
i:)rom|nont!centre bf tiarly Saturna 
11 f(V Tlie brothers ra 1 sed:hh(jop,for, 
hiany years, Inter moving to, North 
Saanich, where; Uu'oo, remained In 
restdeneo (until their( deaths. Tho 
fmglli brother! rctvirned to Fmg*
Tim late Mrs,; R. Bm{noy.l!>^ 
'Was fi; sister . of -tiu) deceased,
For many years Canon Payne 
lived on (West Baahlclj Ilbfwl. soidJ) 
of ihiyvlew Rond iind next dobr lb 
'', tlie home (of '(his •:slHtor,' ,(
Born in Bedford, England, Canon 
Payne had lived most (>f Ills 92 
years4n'-Chnada,., (,
Funeral sorvlcon wore held at 
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, 
on Saturday, July 13, when Rev. 
Canon E; C. Vaughnn-Bircli and 
Rev, O, L, Foster officiated. Arch- 
hisluip Hnrohl Bexton was repro. 
(lonted hy A rchdencop J. (VV, Forth, 
(iptormont f(illowed in tho!chureh 
oemotory. Bands iriiinaral Chapel 
was In charge of arrangements.
(Work (h as started («n:(thb (mn pi ng 
irk afc»! Mod'woll ( Hnrl mr, Boh ih ■ 
Ponder Island,
Tho 34-ncro site was donated to 
;thp''('.,p,rovjn'cp,(by'(!!Cnpt;:((!,E, '.iBoau*!' 
miinkof ^yictoria/ and: Crown-iSel-( 
ibrhach';('of (,,; CHhnda,'(:Xtdi(|(Ifc!;;('-(Is( 
filtuato(l(nt(tho fpbkbf ; Mount; (Nofr 
7nani hohind tho smalJ island llcnown 
(ns Skull Island,; jUHt;3buth( of ! the 
canal,
: (Luclcn !! Cnmp(>£m, of (the; puivin- 
cinl parks branch, :i»(ln charge! pf
(opbriiMolnisi'^'....ftudctippai/.cvttws-iarb;('*'
boingi omploy^d clbarihg the Ay 






;thb(W(>rl<:ls to bb(cojp^ '
the ond of this noaaoni 
( (Its. situation closo to llw port of iJ'ii
Ideal to attract, tho heavy yacht 
trnfflt“panfllng , through c.usloms i 
thoro,: It wDI ho known as Beau-
';mbnt(iMarluo(,!,purk, ( i. ' .1'“,













'Ihie Royal, Canadian.Navy's Vt,l 
,33 Bfpiadron at Patricia Bay Ah'.. 
p..,,.) rfn 1vi(cf*w*1 pari
''of ' i hij; Bldney .and (Nortlr .Bsanleh 
(liMli'ict, M(*ml)m( of the (‘iqiindren 
(ire(well-known to local residents 
primarily: through their close eon- 
nool-ioii,, vativ' juvciuh/ sporl.s. (itierc, 
nI'fl few people in and around Bid., 
ncy ' who . hem! ■ not ' attendod. Iho 
(uimsiil Navy l.>ny at,,the, airport 
hnw'i,';'yet ihe* opm*atlons.r mla 
played by the sfpiadrbn IR vague
huiny .niinds,',
;(-,-, A, ( recent' 'cpmmv'hleatioir to' VU
a"; 'MpneJenti ' frcini rimn'-USTr Gem
hlned Opoi’itlions, Maritime and 
(Pacifle, ' confinitcd 4-iio .iKpiadrtni'R 
preatmt and "'futt.irc(.role; hy say­
ing. yoiM*. effort -is much 
appci'cnucd and, it ts iMitielpaterl 
that tn future bpevations VU 33 
will be eancnl upon with'Increawing 
.fretptency,”,
''flui following Virlef hhitnry of 
- the mptadron and n (leHcrlptlph!bf
its role was written hy Hub-LloU 
temuit';'. J.;:'('B.'> '.Klriaseu; 'for 
rr("*kt 'f! miniihiy wngfiKinb
.Crew'fmcRt-.’’,''''';;':. (;('■•(,;
( From a s'lnhll tuibloiis bfOfflccrii 
ami luon which had originally 
formed a detaehmeni .of, VB; 889,i 
grew Util Hy Htpiailron 33. ‘VU 33, 
an' it:, is "now, detilgttaled, ((was off L 
chilly formed on Novemtmr 1,1954. 
three years after this Bumll group 
had irdilally net up operations »n.t 
'PatHela'-'/Bay,'Airport,-(.lO'»prcwlde-
■ V : (’; ih- .'h. !■■> 1 ■■
certnln air norvlcoM for IIhi PaclfUi 
tho I Command. Blnco then, Itltb Mimdy, 
'■The' if" "just' gmWfvlI*'".-i.'.-.-'i..-)-.:
Patrleja Bay :AliTHirt wnis: bkllt 
(hiriiig 111(v war, when (It wait hornb 
baao (to (a Royhil Canadian: . Air 
I'Viroo tirilt and;rUso rv; RfWfb Air 
Eorec t.riHning unit,,., h’ol)(inv,m)Lthei 
(wititJ-he,'Dch«r,tmont(bf (Tfimspo't’t 
took over operation of tho airpon.
and a;«iiia.ll .RCAF tmtt wa
(l.'«lnif'(!r*1thorn';''""*;Thla>( wan (In;,,,,
('■ ;'(;;''"‘'''/'!t'''-((:<Jontt«(l(^'(mt' PA
A sharp wnrnitig agaimd. View- 
Ing tluv July 20 partial eclipse of 
tlui sun htuiJieon issued by the li.C, 
O])l(nnotidc Assbeinllph. ' ( ( (
Partial joss of ylslfm could (re­
sult; if porsbriH ; vlow ; thb;ocliptio 
with tho linked oye, or with dc- 
vieeH ummfo foV(viewing,(iiaid Dr, 
Jniriea C. Blownrt of Vancouver, 
public information duilrman of the 
optomftl.riC"URSo'eliiiioiri,''':'''':-;!;.!>".'""'>t.
(((''Iiv(1059, 179 AuHlralituiR, (mofit 
of(( • 'tliem!; 'cliihiren,('(suffered '(,'per- 
inaneiH vet Innl (hininge and par- 
tlal joss of central 'yislotv by watch-f- 
'iri'i-r hh oclipiK-).,, t)ifl„ lheo'rn!(!t';;way,,*', 
nyfid Dr, HUnvarl,
‘•Wo can evpcct Cniuidlshw to 
niiffer liltnllar eyg>ditvrmgo bn: July 
'20, ■ pnlosa, jmsi't,i v(f"btij»pR. prbr, takbn 
to Inform lh« piiWIe^abbiit hb 
added.
;:1 f::wt»,, nnisl'::.vvateii,.::,tlio„'','vcUpi«e,' 
aiidit: is difficult (to. rtop!bhildl‘bn 
from viewing iiie phetumumon, ihc
optometrlJit ttdvUod. “ft m'honld l.«i
!■(
ovor-oxpoiiedon Its entire iturfacc, 
and ( then ; (lovelopod. Tho best 
mothdd of/doi;ig thia ls (to unravel
a j*oU'bfoftw,(Wac'lb,ahd,!,whito''(fllm; -, ,, ....
hi dayUglitbr oirdhlary,room light,
Then (reroll It, and have it deved-
Olhhl'0'("v-'':"'If""".''''-':'';!';''"''
"Dr, Stewart pointed mil that 
durhig an oeiipHe, BUfflctonl light
!s tjocked out to make it easy to 
olmerve t.he nun. "This is dimlfer- 
opki libebusc (ho infraretl rays M-IU , ,
InI’Hct I licit' iucufiiliio danuige.
'And beemuio"
tivb; to pnin, there in no warning,,'
that' damage ;S«'bel'hg.'dbhoi’k('(; -(-vt''
I,!:^■'■!■'('"■(■;f''((v('■''(('(;,!fi.((•r3■^;;^;-J((;ho said.
el.mov all" .-naHtidod ' He
Hthwart, *"Ji'he important thing to 
koep in mind hi not f,o wateli the 
bclipBb-,'wiUri4.hd'.nWm4'' oyo.” * I't'
:'■*(; Accor,dlng;!,,l0,;it'n«;-;!iI>0miUl0n''(A«'»..'’ V 
irophyair ai .,:;-.Qb»orY<Bdiry4 hi.; habtp;;;;,; 
ifih,'th bill bon:'wil I. f ikurt' ,,tb Jtsf bbi(('((( 
tho''; aim "-around •• «oim'"ipit--Ju1y(:iaCh',ii<((-i
jiiMWiittoiwiiaiiitimMtfiWiriliiiilrtiiiiiiiiii
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kequests Suggesfions For
------- - • g;//
Letter requesting suggestions 
or recommendations on the federal 
governments Municipal Loan Bill 
was received by Sidney council
considered. Therefore, S i d n e y 
would be unable to receive aid for 
the marine park presently under 
development on l/ochskle Drive,
from: George Chatterton, M.P., last and Central Saanich council would
week.
Mr. Chatterton, who was present 
at the council meeting, said; ‘T 
don’t think this will come betore 
the House for some time, but I 
would appreciate any suggestions 
which Sidney council could make.”
It was noted that in its present 
form the bill does not include pro- 
:jects w’hich have already been
hot be eligible for a federal loan 
for its projected new municipal 
hall, if such a loan was desired.
iMr. Chatterton said he felt that 
if sufficient representations were 
made to the government, this 
clause would be changed. The 
member of parliament for Esqui- 
malt-Saanich was assured that his 
request would be considered and 
acted upon by council.
George hCh
attended last 
week’s meetii/g of Sidney 'council
the first meeting of the village 
5i; i ! council / that Mr. Chatterton had 
he said he was im­
pressed ^^yith the manner in which 
business was conducted.
Matters discussed by the council 
and Mr. Chatterton included the 
new government wharf at Shoal 
Harbor, controversial navy hous­
ing for VU 33 Squadron person­
nel, the federal government’s 
Municipal Loan bill, the problems 




water for the foot of. Beacon Ave. 
Mr Chatterton was thahked/by: 
the chairman of the council, Com- 
V ■. rtnicctiriTter - A A '. Corniftckl "for - his
Two showers were held over the 
past week for Miss Shirlee Kerr, 
of Sidney, who will be married 
this Saturday, July 20.
Mrs. S. Mattock, Resthaven 
Drive and Mrs. F. J. Allen, Henry 
Ave., Avere co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower given at the lat­
ter’s home in honor of Miss Kerr, 




A western co-starring two vet­
eran western actors and a comedy 
that casts Charlton Heston in mod­
ern attire will be featured at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney during the 
next week.
This Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Randolph Scott and 
Joel McCrea star in a rousing, 
i spirited outdoor drama of the old 
I west titled “Ride the High Coun­
try”. This film also introduces 
Ron Stan’ and Mariette Hartley.
“Ride the High Country” is a 
story of California’s gold mining 
ora complete with gunplay, bar­
room brawls and a variety of trig- 
gor-(iuick action, including an 
unique and exciting race between 
three horses and a camel in a 
honkytonk carnival sequence.
The funny side of wartime spy­
ing is explored in the romantic 
comedy “The Pigeon That Took 
Rome”, starring Charlton Heston 
and Elsa Martinelli. The story 
concerns the mis-adventures of 
two American soldiers, totally un­
trained as spies, who are sent into 
the German-occupied city of Rome 
shoi-tly before its liberation in 
1944. Their mission is to send in­
formation back to their command- 




W, J. WAKEFIFJ..D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
er
mi U *1 X U • J become involved with the twoi ;--^ “"V-ir t n «
ri -t - i  corsage daughters of the leader of Mr. and Mrs. McLellan
of red and white carnations. Many stance oreanization with After an enjoyable t
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanderson, 
riee Patricia Gray, and three chil­
dren, Michael, Ann and Geoffrey, 
are guests at the home of Mrs, 
Sanderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gray'-, Second St. Mr. San­
derson, a civil engineer, has been 
associated -with the Commonwealth 
Department of Works in Australia, 
and latterly. New Guinea. They 
will now take up residence in Van-, 
couver. The last addition to the | 
Sanderson family, Geoffrey, was 
born in Sydney, Australia, and his 
mother saw the first light of day- 
in Sidney, Vancouver Island.
House guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Reimer, Tapping 
Road, are the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce McLellan and three chil­
dren, Dale, Kim and Donald from 
Kitimat; uncle, W. F. Gardner, 
of Burnaby. While here they are 
visiting friends and relatives in 
the district. Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
McDonald, of Edmonton, have been 
visiting their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. J.
' Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gard- 
I ner, Mr. and Mrs. C. Reimer and
lovely gifts were concealed under 
a decorated umbrella. Miss Kerr’s 
chosen attenda-rits. Miss Heather 
Adams and Miss Diane Hulme 
were to assist in the opening. of 
parcels but. in- the absence of Miss 
Hulme at that particular. time, 
Mrs. L. LePpidevin took' her place.
; •cFollowing games:; ■refreshments 
werd'ser-ved including two decor- 
;ated heairt^hapecls cakes joined to-
the resistance organization -with 
whom they are, billeted and with 
whom they plot sOme mighty pe­
culiar espionage endeavors. “The 
Pigeon That Took Roniie” -will. be 
shp-wn at the Gern on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
co-operation over the past few father as o„e The cakes were 
years.- Mr. Cormack noted that jMrs. K. Wood.
-BiT-p ri-hntfprtnrv bad maintained - • ■ guests /were';
W. ; Stewart, B. N. Buckboro; 
Misses J. Ghristie, H. Adams, H. 
Nunri, L.: Douma and D., Walker.
A number of ladies- gathered at 
the hbriie of Mrs. C- Uouma, Third 
St., receritly; for :a friendly evening 
in horibr of Miss Kerr. A surprise 
was giyeii ;the hbhored guest when 
to -the:: ' Mrains A of;i the! weidding 
march / played >by Mrs^ ; J.j 'Chaih- 
bers; little' Wendy Keri’ and Laura! 
Ann^'Douma ' Wheeled ; in ; a hamper, 
‘representing a; bride.
Under “ the 'frilled gown/ oft the
the gifts the bride-elect received 
favorite/ recipes: Of: the guesfa 
thesej-were placed jin a; recipe boix.. 
Following a most enjoyable; eve­
ning- delicious refreshments were 
served.
:,were
’ ', . , , ,, i will act as best man to his brother
L-e the bride-elect s I marriage to Miss Shirlee
Hillis, F. Dear, F; Walling, J. 
iVlurrie, W. Petherbridge, L.' Scar- 
difield, A. Sharp, F. Hunt, B. N. 
Buckboro, R. Martman, W. Cham­
bers, J. Eagles, E. Berry, J. Wake­
field j'ir'iGai Arierl'W.J Gai’dhbi’A.;; j; ': rdri ry' .? r ^
Gardner, L. LePoideviri, R. Holt, 
Gruickshankify V;; ii Co'vyan, i iB;
White, I. Barton, H. Pedersen, P. 
■Whelani D.;{Golei; M. Gill;- DJ A^at-; 
ling; Misses J. Bprrbws, J. Gard-r 
ner, H. Nunn, H, Adams, D. 
Hu^e; i' ;Filby, ;B. Pedersen; VJi 
Turher^!:R. Gardner, ;R. Jacobsen, 
Lorraine Kriutsen, T, Bath
rip around 
the world, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Few, 
Laurel Road; Deep Cove, have- re­
turned home. They left on Octo­
ber 3, 1962, by plane for Japan, 
New Zealand, Australia, India, 
the British Isles. and other coun­
tries. In New Zealand they stay­
ed four, months visiting friends 
and relatives; and in England; two 
tnohthslIndiaAvas ;^ fascinat­
ing, ; espsciaiiy ' sbeing J parts tha-t 
-were : still more' oK less primiti-ve. 
Twoj'Summers were spent ■ in dif-
ferentT'cbuntries jdhring the holi­
day aiidj whileitwascoldduring; 
their sthy m; New Zealand; ib was
very s warm in d;he; 'Middle .East. 
Mi’s: Fe-w found jibe; trip a won­
derful experieheb and -what stands 
I out nipst ihdheir ininds; is the kind- 
I hessb thoughtfulness, /and ; consid­
eration 5 shbum: them :byj the-peo^ ^
in all their travels.
G. C: -Huckbofbugh?/^
En route home they are visiting 
relatives in Calgary and attended 
the stampede.
Ml’, and Mrs. Colin Judge and 
son, Barry, of London, Ont., were 
guests of Howard Vine and Frank 
Aldridge, Swartz Bay. Mrs. Judge 
is a cousin of Mr. Vine.
Mrs. B. Haddow, of Victoria, 
spent a week at the home of Mrs. 
John Kempe, Clayton Road.
Miss Judith Hoddinott, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hodclin- 
ott, Birch Road, is sailing on the 
“Homerick” from Montreal on 
July 17. She will travel to Lon-’ 
don where she will be, taking a 
post-graduate course in midwifery 
at Hammersmith hospital. Judy 
is a graduate of the 1962 class'at 
Jubilee hospital school of nursing 
and has been on the staff of Van­
couver General hospital for the 
last nine months. She graduated 
from North Saanich secondary 
school in 1959.
After undergoing major sur­
gery at Rest Haven hospital, Mrs. 
John Morris has returned to her 
home on Maple Road.
Sqdn. Ldr. and Mrs. A. Sharp 
spent the week-end at Comox 
where they; were guests at the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. Feather- 
stonhaugh. Major Allen, of Cal­
gary, was also a guest.
Mrs. B. McKeown, of Winnipeg, 
left last week after visiting her 
friend, Mrs. W. Elvin, Charmay 
Apartments.
Miss Elsie Bray, of Toronto^ 
has been a guest of her niece and 
husband, ; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Dolan, 1084 Tatlow Roadi, Deep 
Cove. Miss Bray, who left on Mon­
day to visit relatives in Spokane,; 
will return to Deep Cove : before 
leaving for' home. '
' Mr. and , Mrs. ,Wm. Chum and 
daughter, of Victoria, formerly; of 
■Winnipeg,; were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wm. 
Dickehsbn, “Fourth St,
Mr. and ; Mrs. / O. “ Fattersoh, 
Hamiota, Man.; -were week-end 
guests of; Mr; and ;MrsrH; R. Law- 
son,' McTavish Road, 
h Mrs. D; / C. Dickeson has return
FROM GOURSE;IN MISSOURI
Leading Aircraftsman Richard Western Canada
C. Dickeson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Dickeson of 9633 Fourth St.,
Sidney, graduated recently from 
the 10-week time division data link 
equipment course at Keesler AFB.,
Miss.
LAC. Dickeson graduated from
Drive, Deep Cove, left by plane July 
15 for The Hague, Holland, where 
she will visit for some months with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Voute.
high school in 
Calgary, Alta., prior to enlisting in 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. He 
will serve as a radai’ technician 
with R.C.A.F. Station St. Mar­
garet’s, New Brunsw'ick, Canada. 
The Sidney airman is married to 
the former Miss Shirley J. Haw­
kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Hawkins of 3035 Cook St., Vic­
toria.
Keesler Technical School gradu­
ates are assigned to air force bases 
throughout the United States and 
Allied Nations.
- SIDNEY PUIMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Pilone: GR 5-2195 ■
"We are fully equipped and staffed to
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all 
work is guaranteed.
mEMmm
24“H©ur Towing Service 
Eves. — Piaos© GR S=2333
Beacon at Fiftb 
GR S-1922
Thursday bysplane ftqm W^nnip^ j tb; her home on Fourth St.; fol- 
fbri/ a‘‘fouriday ;; visit;lowing a- holiiiay ; in “ Edmonton, i/fb b-d ;; isit; ;■ with; his 




where shb'“visited'her mqther;VMrs, 
T? -R Wnnriswnrtb and hrother-m-RSB; ;' bbd o h b in  
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. P., 
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Brethour, of 
f; Maple Hill, Kansas, are - visiting their
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability; in; tMs 
community, we c o lis i d er 
each j xifs^tiption ; broug^ ; 
to "US a challenge. :; ;
PREARimON CHE/yy/’U
For PcescriptioliS 'phdhe our/MA.IN DISPENSARY Ibcatbd
'■/at'Fort and Broad--;EV'4-1195.';y:;/.';./j',;';/-//-/'/-




Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher, Moxom 
Terrace;/ accompanied by/ the: lat-: 
tev’s niece, Laurie Bateman, ar­
rived :homb; after''spending'
;-\yeeks ;in;;Red Jacket, Sask. /; /
- Miss Madeline J ersey arrived ,by 
plane^froni Montreal to visit her; 
fribndv Mrs; ^G; Davies, Lochsido 
Drive.
Local delegates to the Provincial 
4-H Club Week hold/at/New-, Den- 
yev,; 'w
Lord;; ■ Linnet / Lahnoh.;;/ Wendy 
Haker; Chevyh/Moyer,'Bruce Wil-; 
sohrJohn/Stanlakb,; Allen'Hull and 
Raymond Reimer.
; The v/innor of the chicken /din- 
rier at: tlib - Sah ' Susie 'rummage
race.' Guests are leaving. Sunday, on 
ah/'AlaSkan; bruise/emdt wjRj; travel 
hbmb;by ;piahe;;frpm; Point ' Barrpw. 
/" Popular/ bridyblecty Miss ; Shirlee 
KerrL;'was ;'honored;/ at;' akitchen 
showy held Saturday; e-yCning:,':July 
iS^l/at / the home bf Mrs.'; D. 'Wood, 
9906; Sixth;/St; ' ' Co-hostesses wer^ 
Mrs. Ronald; Pearson, Miss Heather 
Adams and Miss Diane Hulme, / Miss 
Kerr ‘ and mother of the grooih-to-be 
Mrs. ,B. M. Buckborbugh, receiybd 
corsages,;/ of;; rosesl j; Unfortunately 
Mrs. Kerr was uriablb to be present. 
A lovely array ;of 'Useful; gifts were' 
presented to the honored guest in a 
basket decorated in a gay red and 
‘ w'hite gingham pattern. Following 
games delicibius 'relreshnients were 
Served. ' The/first cut in the beauti­





57 GLORIOUS DAYS /;
THE /WONDERFUL \VORLD OF
ner ' at; tno ;oan" the bride-to-be. On the,list of those
sale SaturdayMrs. Dixie ^gj.e Mesdames R. McCor-
Phelps, of ^dnoy^Phaxmiacy.^ ^ A S, Allen, C. Pear-
'Mr.^^u)d Mrs, 1 son, S, Mattock. P. Scardifield, J.
ponsr Eddie antLBonnle^Mvyc K. Starck, N. Caffelle; Misses
guests at the homo of the lautys •N/rnrnrmick. Rolinda Orchard,
aunt, Mrs. A. Griffiths, Third St,




Biittk : complete. /' 
Reg. $119.00 NOW
Two-Piece Bedroom Suite, in walnut




Radio 4 ft. 6 in.
' Reg. $39.50. NOW;...
Tynan Curved Sectional Suite.
Reg. $475.00,
;■ “;(Wi'thTrade)'W-,- 
3.PI0CO Bedroom Suite. Triple Dros- 




GHECK THE SPECIAL 
‘TABLES'andGRCaJPS:
Gail McCormick, RoUnda Orchard, 
Lorrio Knutsen and Ruth Jacobsen.
Mi.ss Nancy Miller, Aldoiis Terrace, 
hiis Miss Betty Ann Barry. Carrot 
River, Sask., ns a 4-H Inter-Provin­
cial Exch nngo guest. While here .she 
will go on tour around Victoria and 
Saanich Peninsula,
Mr. and Mrs. Pi T.; NewUng're­
turned to ; their honio bn Cromnr 
Rond, after spending two weeks holi­
day In Ottfiwn, On their return home 
they were accompanied by their 
daughter, Mr.<j, R. A, Rold and her 
two sons, David and Jimmy, who will 
be in Sidney for the surnmer lioll-
I Mrs. J. L; Waner, of Madrona
Aboard P & 0-Orient Line
“/OUT/VIA iMl/iORIENT;'';;
iiv. Vancouver; March 21, '64
aboard' “ORIANA’’. Takes you to San 
Francisco - Long Beach - Honolulu - 
Yokohama - Kobe - Hong Koiig - Singa­
pore - arrive Colombo April . 18,' ^
RETURN VSAAUSTRAyA
Aboard "CANBERHA"
Lv. Colombo .ftpril 19
Takes you to Freomantle - Melbourne • 
Sydney - Auckland - Honolulu. 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER MAY 16,
Separate 
for yon;S'day Htopover chavointinlnp nt Coioniho iiitemitiiiff armni/ementH will be puuk
Trip Stcumer Fares ftJ.S. Funds): _ 




















^ HUSKY DOG and CAT FOOD— 
ZEE RAINBOW NAPKINS—
BOS'rON CORNED BEEF LOAl
12-oz.rtlns ... "




Just look it round Our 
busy storo, . . You’ll 
find lots of non-adver- 
tised spCGials which 




PHONES GR 54731 
Shop at tho Stoio with the MIko on tho Door I
:;cottage';Rolls—
' eryovao i'Vs. - '• - - ■ 00®
Lb.,.
Mfliaiaajgr-TvvMiiMgMMg
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At the final assembly at Iloyal 
Oak junior secondary school on 
Thursday, June 27, awards were 
made to outstanding students. 
Winners were:
Honorable mention for perfect 
attendance: Dennis Philps, David 
Simpson, Gerald Limbrick, A1 
Goodwin, lloslyn Johns, George 
Dowler, Gilbert Owen, Lyn Ball, 
Ed Ruppell, Daryl Jones, Dale 




MINT HAS^LOMG HISTORY OF 
SOLACE TO HEAYY MEALS
Letters To The Editor
BHEH?WOOD
bara Brayshaw, Linda' Gregg, 
Chris Hall, Marion Linfield, Bar­
bara Masters, Leslie Redman, Ken 
Lundeen, Lloyd Martin, Ken 
Rippon.
Winners of special editions of 
the school annual to two outstand­
ing school citizens in each class 
were: Joyce Baker, Rhys Phillips, 
Mina Fraser, Rod Sutton, Sharon 
Kitto, Darrel Caii-ns, Penny 
French, Mike O’Sullivan, Joan 
Anne Pugh, ‘ Griffith, Scott McKay, Dianne 
Ken Lundeen, Hobday, Ray Caley, Karen Levy,
NUCLEAR ARMS
'I feel It incumbent to say some, 
thing reliitive to the July 10 article
Gain
Gery Jenkins, Margot Cooper and 
Ian Christison.
Commerce award winners wei'c 
Albert Goodwin and Doreen 
Kellow.
Winnei'S of silver sy)Oons for at­
taining a “B” academic average 
were; Pat Armitage, Joyce Baker, 
Patryce Loza, Dianne Quayle, 
Lorna Stirling, Janet Wilson, Jay 
Christison, Harry Henshaw, Rob­
ert Masters, Mena Underwood, 
Mike Hanry, Joan Griffiths, Fran­
ces Morgan, Margaret Slater, 
John Ferreira, Sam Lim, Don 
Lort, Scott McKay, Ron Rippon, 
.Mary-Lynn Gibbs, Alex Halkett, 
Richard Quan, Maxine Berg, Bar-
Ron Kitchen, Goby Floor, Goi-don 
Pister, Linda Gregg, Barbara 
Brayshaw, Ken Lundeen, Lloyd! 
Martin, Pat Magoffin, Maureen 
Owen, Daryl Caddell, Ian Christi­
son.
Block letter awards for the out- 
staitiling athletes were awarded 
to; Kathy Tribe, Sam Lim, Shar­
on Kitto and Darrel Cairns.
Book awards to the grade 10 
boy and girl with highest aca­
demic achievement went to Janet 
Wilson and Robert Masters.
The silver Oak Pin, symbolic of 
outstanding contribution and effort 
in all phases of school life, was 
awarded to Joyce Baker.
EXCHANGED AT ST. MARY'S
St. Mary’s Anglican church, 
Saanichton, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding when the Rev. 
Canon G. H. Greenhalgh of St. 
Paul’s, Nanaimo, united in mar­
riage Barbara ■ j o-Anne Whipple, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Whipple, Saanichton, and Murray 
WallacevCarruthers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Carruthers, Inu-
ruthers and Mrs. Lougheed of 
Vancouver; Mrs. E. A. Whipple, 
the'bride’s aunt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Brown of Fort Macleod, 
Alta; Mr. and Mrs. .Alden Reed, 
Richard' and Sharon, and their 
son-in-law, Darrel Schnider of 
Glenwoodville, Alta.; the bride’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Card 
Gardiner of North Burnaby, and
vick, : N.W.T., ; dn :a : dotible-ring ' the bride’s oldest sister, Mrs. Mary
e er emony on J uly 5 at 7.3 0 p .m.
V The bride, given in- marriage by 
her father,rwore: a gown of im­
ported liberty Jvory satin belong- 
’ r ing to her grandinother,. Mrs.
made it entirely by hand over 50 
The bodice had a pleat­
ed' front in a deep V filled in with 
lace trimmed the 
elbow-length large puffed sleeves, 
t The Tront of; the gored; skirt
' ^ was ' fashioned in A; pdneV of knife 
pleats held in place with tiny pearl 
heads each surrounded with em­
broidered leaves. The back of the 
skirt ended in a long, train and 
the entire skirt was lined along 
' the bottom wit’n a lace dust ruffle.- 
The waist 'Was circled with a shap­
ed and boned pleated belt fastened 
with a rosette of satin. On her 
head she wore a coronette of net 
: and seed pearls, wit ha. veil of net 
studded with sequins, which had 
both been worn by hei' four sisters 
at their marriages. She carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and stephan-
Mrs. Evelyn Beaveridge, as 
. matron of honor, and Miss Baf-
; bara Garruthersji, the groom’s sis- 
’ Gr ’;ter,y:'and'‘''Missr'Diane rFlaig as 
bridesmaids wore identical frocks 
,, ;':qf , turquoise ■ Wue :cry'stalihe- a 
matching I'leaddi'csses of blue hows
centred with ' white ribbon "roses.
; ,'r'hey:; Carrie;! Vcdlonial "bouquets';:df(
';:G-'"pink'carnations.
■'i;^:The' hride’s:; niece; Uttilei J udy
rBowcott, an; pale pink : nylon 
'•matching; bow ' beaddress G
: V flower girl, and her nephevy,; Bob-
; ; ; Wo, was ring bearer carrying both
i a white satin; pillow.
■; Donald Carruthers was best man
j for his brother and, the ushers
were Ray Baptie and Roy Smith.
Following the ceremony, a Re­
ception was held at the Legion 
; hall, : Mills Koiui, Sidney. Sidney
' Rickets was master of coremon-
Lacerte ;and her husband and son, 
Jackie, from Red Deer, A,lta.
Teii-Them: k •
It: Wa^' Iii^The-Reyiewl
■Dr. A. Q. McCormick spent a 
weekend at the home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. P. McCor­
mick, 7075 Hagan Road.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sluggett, 
Brentwood Drive, have returned 
home after being away for a week, 
j motoring as far as Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burwood, of 
Marchants Road, have their two 
grandchildren, Clifford and Jef­
frey, from Regina, staying with 
them for the summer months.
Al. Burden will he returning to 
his home on Benvenuto Ave. this 
week after being a patient for a 
few weeks at the Veterans’ hos­
pital, where he underwent sur­
gery. He will be recuperating for 
several weeks after his illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Webber of 
Lake Oswego, Oi’egon, were long 
week-end guests of Mrs. Weber’s 
great-aunt, Mrs. R. J.'. Parsell, 
Benvenuto Ave. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin, of 
Nanaimo, and children. Mrs. Mar­
tin is Mrs. Parsell’s granddangh- 
ter.'
Although no invitations were 
sent on the occasion of Mrs. R. J. 
Parsell’s 90 th birthday, there 
were many relations and old 
friends who called to offer their 
congratulations and best wishes to 
this very popular old lady who is 
always ready to welcome her 
guests. Among those who called 
on that special day were Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Turner, of Victoria, son- 
in-law and daughter ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Miles, of North Vancouver, 
son-in-law and daughter ; Dr. J. E. 
Miles, grandson, with daughter, 
Stephanie and son, Peter, of North 
Vancouver; Theodore Miles, Mrs. 
L. Minnis and Miss Florence Tur­
ner, of Victoria: Mrs. Fred Slug­
gett, Claude Sluggett, Mrs- y R. 
Knott, Mrs. Pearl B\rtler, Mrs. 
Arthur Fetch; Mrs. R. J: - Carrier 
and Mrs. Lome Thomson, all of 
Brentwood Bay.; ; ^ G ; ; ■
Rev. and Mrs. C. Johnston have 
taken : \ip residence at the United 
church marise on Verdiei' Aye. :'
What useful and valuable plants 
belong to the Mint family. In my 
neglected garden, my Lamb Mint 
is dying out or being crowded out 
by a stronger growth of a differ­
ent species.
The reason for eatincr mint sauce 
with lamb is because the mint and I 
vinegar help to digest the imma- j 
lure meat: this was known to the i 
Jews a thousand years ago. I I 
wonder if they boiled mint with 
new potatoes and green jieas as 
well?
Until 1 looked in various botany 
books and a precious herb garden 
book. 1 bad no idea what a place 
, mints take in medicine. Here are 
some of the ilclightfnl ttiing.s T 
found; most of these came from 
the Mediterranean area, and I 
should not be a bit sni-prised to 
leai ii that nmny appeared in Brit­
ainduring the Roman Occupation.
and many 
the Japan-
a nervous headache, 
hundreds of years ago 
ese used to carry little silver boxes 
banging on their girdles, contain­
ing peppermint leaves as a di­
gestive aid.
The humble little ground ivy 
was, sought for medicinal tea. 
Thyme, another member of the 
same family, was a cure for colds 
(Thymol). We all know horehound 
lozenges for coughs. Self-heal, 
another mint, was given a valued 
place in old herbals.
And to come to our own day, 
three favorite peppermint candies 
are the after-dinner mints, the 
curiously strong peppermint of 
Scotch origin and the old-fashion­
ed bull’s eyes.
Away back in 1649 a Compleat 
Housewife’s Recipe book had this 
digestive remedy:
headed "World Federalists 
Wide Support For Pleas.”
A year or so ago I sent a letter 
to Federalist headquarters saying 
that I thoivght the prior aim 
should be to help bring about 
abolition of nuclear arms.
I pointed out that Khr-ushchev 
had suggested that all nations 
completely di.sarm. To this end 
the .Soviet Union would agree to 
any melliod proposed by the West.
1 expect I said that this we had 
ignored, and wondered why. My 
desire and thought was that it 
might be considered by the Fed- 
ei'alists. In which case the concept 
, would become so clear that all 
could agree this was the only way 
to start,
A lotler from the secretary pur­
ported to imform mo, and I sup­
pose the world, how impossible, 
although (le.sirablc, thi.s wa.s.
‘‘Take Endive, Mints of each, 
Augustus Caesar’s physician } lii-g quantity, steep in white wine
a dayes space, strain and add 
pepper, cinamon, powder of Hoi'se- 
mint and Calamint it will comfort 
jthe stomack exceedingly”.—:D.L.H.
The only apparent argument 
was that we first need a world 
police force. As this goes without 
saying, there could be no validity 
to the argument.
What’s the use? These people 
live—seem to enjoy to live—-in an . 
ivory tower. If the world is di­
vided into two factions it can be 
only tliat one faction must be 
lovers of peace. The other faction 
anybody can put a name to.
For my part I want to find 
whom these latter are and what 
they i-epresent; for I am quite 
sure—again it goes without say­
ing—that the great majoidty. of 
people want peace.
It seems to me that Federalists 
abdicate any right to be thought 
of as straight-thinking citizens. 
That I am a cynic is ho comfort to 
mo." ■ ,
F. a: THORNLiEIY, 
■Saanichton. B.C. "U •
July 1.5, 1963.
used tluv wild betony to cure liver 
complaints and in dispelling epi­
demic diseases, and he al.so found 
it invaluable in opposing witch­
craft! We, .all know Cat-mint, and 
.so much loved was it by cats, that
the famous Physic Gardens of old 
Chelsea had to protect their plants 
fi'om vagrant cats which used to 
wallow in them and could not leave 
them alone.
Sailor.s had a use for the wild 
hei'b called Penny-Royal, a creep­
ing plant. They found that a 
handful thrown into stagnant 
water made it fit for drinking, 
and took it to sea with them.
Peppermint leaves bruised and 
laid on an aching head will cure
RIGHT FOR - 
WEATHER, WRONG 
FOR SEASON :
Songs heard at one of the eve­
ning concerts at Butehart Gai'dens 
were appi'opriate to the
season.
last week
weather but not the
Heavily-clad visitors to the 
world-famous gardens were enter­
tained with such songs as Winter 
Wonderland. Silver Bells and 
Sleigh Bells.; ; ; " ^
2335 AMITY DRIVE - Ck>raer Patricia Bay HighwaY 





We Refuse to Be Undersold on Every-Day Low Pricesl 
f ' —' FRESH •' MEATS -AHD vPRODUCE ;:^:, ■
the
Island division is haorc; than a, 
third of the way to the 2,000,000 
man-hourma:rk, ’ without; a Ipst
time.vaccidentv .i;--'''' v’
and IQMIPfiElj?







' The Island Division of tlie B.C. ; has received this award and 
Telephone ; ;Company . received’ a I 
;l,()00,000 ;inari-hour award from 
the B.C. Safety Council.
: Thell;000,000 ina^ J!
issued ;tp an entire dperatibn drily.
The Metermihiiig fa:ctdrs are ;sep- 
arate and distinct; geographical 
location; management control; 
function and product or service.
•The award is comparatively 
new, having only been 
on* nine previous occasions 
pperations,“;afiafqi
; tivelyUTo; becdrnbieljgible,, a; grorip 
must; complete, 1,000,000 rhan-hdurs 
: of yvbfitywithout a. lost tiniojacci- 
iderit; ;'rhe:;Islahd-fDiy 
in eludes;;: all; 'Vancouver • ; Island,;
Ocean ' Falls, valid:;;;Po'well ;'River,
; com pi ei;e(i;; 1,345 ^000 riian-liOu r s • of 
work; without a ; cbmpcnsablefj 
time accident between Ap^'G, 1962 
and 'June,' 1963.i The B.C. Telev 
phone Company as a; whole won 
the award ' with l,052,730 inan. 
hours vyithout lost ; time’ accident 
'between August- 6, 1960, and\ Sep)
'Tolflbcr:. 13', , I960.;
^ Electric and Acetylene ■ 
Welding
-jlf Home Gas arid Oilv Products 
Mickey’;;::Cuf rier^HaroldV'TVigge
COSMETICS
Royal Oak Pharmacy 
:S'ipi^I0N'ERY
Royal Oak Pharmacy 
MAGAZINES











Ton.st to the bride wa,s proposed 
V by the bride’s uncle, Frank Brown 
of Fort Miudend, Albertn. Follow­
ing supper, tliincing was enjoyed j 
to 'music Mippljed I'y Balsa’s 
'vdfcliestra.v
;: Foi' grnng n\vny : tlny :b’ride;'(d^ 
iybry:<:ot,tbii,:(wq-|'iii‘e(''flU^ 
v liab'dhoes' ami' bauf;in’Bond Avith; 
:dir()\vn trimming,;arid,'a;eofsiVge :of 
; :yeib;i\v: rosek" Cij;,(| ;dvi (11' In'ov,’I'l : 
:,i»oiu::' pn;:r(d.nr boiu'yf




•' \\'ere;-tbo;:gl'qoUi,'s !,'• niid
: ’VrrH. l Gavrutbe'r.si' bitt m 
,;::Mi»S::T?arliava .Cai'futhe’rs ;and In'O-, 
1,h(‘V, l^’nnaVd, till of Inuvlck,
• N.W.T;; hir, '(vitder.s,'Mvfl. DoukIhh 
I'oile ol': Ibnind Hill, and Mrs. 
Udgw EviekHon and bet* buHband, 
from •CmnroHe, Alta.; Ids . aunt, 
Mrs. S. Pedersen of Fort Macleod, 
AUa.i hi» great aunts, Miss Gar-
PUESENTATiON:';”
: The award is in the form of a: 
merit; certificate, iOnd was 'pre­
sented by J. C. P. Stewart, presi­
dent of the B.C. Safety Council to 
Cr. C. MacDonald, Island; division 
manager, at a luncheon hold on 
Monday, July 1.5, at the Colony 
Motel. C. J. McLean, vico-pre.sidcnt 
—operations, and roprc.sontativos 
from the three districts, Campboll 
River, Nanaimo, and Victoria were 
present at the luncheon.
Tlii.s i.s the fi,r.st time ir divisibn 
of the B,C. Teleiihone Company
. BAY:
Leaves Brentwood!; every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p,m. r 
Leaves Mill Bay every hoar, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
" trips.'":';;;
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and
9.00,p.m.';,'’'. ■;'
" ;Go!a8t; Femes: Ltd.; 'A
Phene; .b': ■■■Phones'
Mutual 34481 EV 2-75554
Vancouver VlcloHa
PLASTIC CORRUGATED
White, Green, Yellow. Only, sq. ft... 
ARBORITE—Odd Colors.
Part sheets and half sheets.....
4 ONLY—VENETIAN BLINDS-
34 X 36. Special.........................










Get in the habit ■
ri ^ ^ p fiot dropping in to
tySE^'©yRiLi¥ESTOG8Cf
lli};l3'dtoi!SB«d:'8w::scp»a;yow'^
— 9764 fifth ST., SIDNEY, B.C. 















Patricia Bay HiSlIway and 
• "West Saaniclv'Rddd''f';;,’
24” Rturdy bawl In 
dmreoal baltctl eiirimcl 
IlnlJih. nntclun rnbiC' 
nniMoww tnochanlKin 
Joi c.-Cd’ adlu:.tment. 
Plated r5rl 11 with 
handler. Folding 
plntwl legs for emv 
atortng. Tindiiols*’ 
tuiKeil iftuumd liiiisliciV 
hood, chromlum plattHl 
Bplt and forks. C.S.A. 
apjnwcd ^
IWATHl»N'',l':rl<M» 20 (^15 ■,
So caNy lo fold and 
Ktoro, Kturdy modol
with 21" bowl hi ehap 
coal bakr-d enamel fin* 
lah, llnU’hcl meehan* 
Ism, plnUsl grill wllh 
h a n d 1 <! E, turquoise 
biiKcvi t'iiiUucl huod 
and oven, chromium'' 
plated spit and forks, 
C.S,A.'appi'oved inolor, 
IC4%T0N, l*rie«: 24,: IJ0
eacli
24” heavy gaugir slflol 
bowl In coppei'tono fin* 
Ish. Hatchet lu'lght nd* 
'JiiMtrnent for .tTlIl.Bull 
bottom tray for <fxtra 
convenience anil ala* 
blllty. Full nlz« hood ; 
wJUi warming tivon 
■ i'Uid tlii'iv*pwi»iiiuit aiJL , 
for fine cooking ad'! 
jufitments- C.S.A,. up?
. proved motor. ;!
■ J.TU.'t) *ri «*;
'cadi,",'":,'!
’''"'SIIGP'HV PHONlt'f nh Uwr M^it® Kioar. Ph««is WVS.7»4l
DU'L LV'2.7I4J
: ;4sU for Wto '*On(:kr, Lh»fl”;:, WOUItttl 1,1 >
■ !■■'■■ . ......'Islttey. ■a'.'a.ob'te t
! ■' ; 
.■||V A-, ■"‘■''tr-’''
I'.' .ii
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:#0IJ€E:;ra0TECT10N; ;
was released recently a minor 
^ ; W in the Victoria area as a result of its
Vr by George Archer, the report
surveyed police protection in Victoria city, Oak Bay, Esqui­
malt, Saanich and Central Saanich. It took a glance at 
Colwobd and North Saanich with Sidney, both areas being 
patrolled by R.C.M. Police.
The final recommendations of the survey have a close 
bearing on future police patrolling of the urban munici­
palities and include reference to Central Saanich. Mr. 
V Archer suggested the establishment of a metropolitan 
under the title, Saanich Peninsula Police. This 
would cover all areas south of Gentral Saanich and includ­
ing that xhunicipality.
Residents of the Central' Saanich municipality may 
well be faced with a compulsory relinquishment of their 
police identity. In such case local opinion would be of 
iittle significance. If it becomes a matter of local option, 
then residents will be left to decide whether or not they 
- prefer to 'be independent or part of the larger whole.
The report considers Sidney and North Saanich in a dif­
ferent light. Because of the small population of the Village 
of Sidney it is felt that the present policing: by R.C.M.P. 
would-usefully^^berretcnned^;':: -.v'liS,;.':'■
- Residents of the^ northern district will, in a., large pajt, 
be content with the recommendation. The national police 
force has established an enviable reputation in this small 
community since assuming police duties here. 'The reason
for "the fecommehdatioh will be less palatable.
•Mr. Archer quotes figured culled from “all available
data”. The population of SMney is 1,874^ he reports and is 
not expected to exceed 2,000 by 1976. On paper, if the 
referendum' to be, presented next week is approved, the 
population of Sidney will already be in the region of-2,250. 
In the event of its failure it is difficult to reconcile fhe 
' normal, natural population increase of any community;
•with the-officially anticipated figure of less than 200 in a 
period of 13 years.
Neither area would readily assume that a change in
i t
 
policing'was inevitably for the better., Based on an im­
probable population development, the proposal is not 
really practical.
HE^S -RIGHT AGAIN
®REnviIE!R Bennett is never v-orong. But sometimes he 
W 'builds*"a little better than he knew. We refer, of
i
course,', to the new vessel, Queen of The Islands, w’hich 
recently w'ent into service with the government’s feri'y
Speaking during the acceptance ceremony of the new 
I ship at‘Ganges 10 days ago, the Pi'emier promised his
Queen would stimulate;tourist and other 
travel to the Gulf Islands. Some of his listeners decided to 
wait and see. They soon saw.
Last week-end such a deluge of mdtbrists trayelled from 
Tsawwassen to the various Islands ports served by the 
Queen that the islanders themselves were prevented from 
S^rekohing their homes. The very people who were to be 
served by the new ship found themselves stranded. Tears 
v/ere mixed with joy. . ,
The Premier may decide to build a replica of the new 
Queen of the Islands ih an effort to keep up with the busi-
i ttXU ivaviar-o+oh x i
By .^LADELEINE TILL 
Do 3’ou ever wonder what hap­
pens to aU the boys and girls 
whose names fill the newspaper 
; columns at examination and festi- I val times? I suppose a good many 
I must fall by the wayside through 
pressure of schoolwork, or waning 
j enthusiasm. Others .stay %vith their 
I art and make headlines in later 
I life, while the rest find their niche I in drama societies, choral groups 
i or in music clubs, and have f-un 1 supplying live mixsic for sing- 
1 .songs at birthday parties, carols 
at Christmas or impromptu 
dances.
One doesn’t have to be a Rubin- 
.stein or a Heifetz to enjoy music, 
and the keen amateur possibly 
gets more plea.sure and relaxa­
tion out of it than the concert 
artist with his demanding sched­
ule of practice. recitaLs in a dif-1 
ferent city each night and a sue-i 
ce.ssion of impersonal hotel rooms. | 
Tucked a-way behind the hills | 
at the tip of Lake Cowichan there] 
is a small logging town A\’ith a! 
population of 2,300 whose activi-1 
ties should inspire every child 
struggling wth pieces in 50 dif­
ferent sharps and flats, lost in a 
maze of lines and spaces, flounder­
ing in seas of scales and arpeggios, 
unable to hear the music for the 
notes. In remote rural areas peo­
ple have to dra-^v on their own 
resources for amusement.
5rDSIC., CLUB?;v
On a sunny afternoon not long 
ago, I had tea with a charrhing 
lady of the lake, Mrs. Yvonne 
Green, :who told me of the inter­
esting ways in which she and her 
friends 'spend; their leisuare hours. 
The Lake Cowichan Music Club, 
of which she is president, is one.
They foiind, as often happens, 
that their talents and] accbmplish- 
ments ;were pushed out; of sight 
'by the demands of everyday liv­
ing and they decided to do Some­
thing ah ou t it. Fif t een y e ar s a go 
a ;; group of friends ?thought ; it 
would;; be a good idea to get to 
gether;and play to each other to 
iStbp ; themselves ■ from stagnating 
:ahd; to] have hn incentive to work 
at ’theiriinstniments. In:; spite of 
its :ups:;arid;; downs-"--it: iiais; had:"a 
many as ,30 Tnembersi 'and at;]^ 
ithne only ;12-^the music club is 
very, much a going concern.!
“I suppose one must play an 
instrument to be a ; member?” I 
asked.
NOT ALL PLAY 
‘‘Not necessarily
iration
Music Club rehearses. Left to right are: W. Grant, Mrs. S. Scholey, P. Ross, and Mrs. B. Volkers.
learned the cello and a violinist 
the viola to make the quartet pos­
sible.”
‘‘That was noble ; of them,” I 
remarked. “Because it meant get­
ting used to different clefs and 
things, and for :the cello,, a totally 
different teclinique. ;
;VERY'PROUD""''' ;
“Yes it was,!’ she agreed;“We’re 
.very; proud of: them.”
After tea we strolled round the 
garden which ; slopes gently to 
the Cowichan River. Itwas a quiet 
■ivell-behayedi river that day, mak-1 by former governor. James xDuns-
goes on the rampage and satisfies i.'Spencer, and his wife, the Wylie 
its wanderlust by invading homes | S. Grants, ■where the music club 
along its banks. This is why peo-j -———:———_——————,——
pie, put the furnace in the attic.
Such aberrations are, however, 
endured as it produces succulent 
trout, and its rich soil grows giant 
cedars and maples and spreads 
carpets: of pink easter lilies and 
trilliums beneath them; ?
THE, RIGHT;BETTING ■
Soon it was time to {change and 
go over to the Allan Ahdersons 
for supper. Their home was built
french TE.ACHER
Arnold Sinclair Burgis, Langley, 
B.C., has been appointed Fi-ench 
teacher in the Salt Spring School 
to fill the vacancy created by the 
resignation of Robert J. Leuilier.
held their meeting. One felt the 
warmth and friendliness, the 
happy air of expectancy as the 
members drifted in and settled 
round the large, cosy room. It was 
the right setting for a perform­
ance of chamber music, which has 
been described as the music of 
friends. During tlie Renais.sance it 
was performed privately before 
princes and rich men only. Today, 
everj'one. whether U or non-U. can 
listen to this intimate type of 
music.
TUNI-VG DRONE
The string players arrived, ar­
ranged their music stands and 
started to tune up. The drone of 
instmments interspersed by 
snatches of melody from the work 
about to be played, is not un­
pleasant, and many might agree 
with the oriental potentate who 
said he preferred the jjart which 
introduced each item. It is often 
the only portion that makes sense 
in the music of today.
The leader of the violins looked 
round the room, tapped his bow 
and the strains of a Mozart 
quartet began. One doesn’t always 
think of the work that goes into a 
finished performance, the dissec­
tion, the friendly arguments over 
interpretation, the countless re­
turns to letters -A, B or C.
Perhaps the greatest pleasure 
of ensemble playing lies in the 
practices, when congenial spirits 
meet for a musical conversation,
Continued on Page Eight
ing neat swirls and eddies, round 
rocks and islets, a JekyU and Hyde 
sort , of river;;;: which; periodically
muir who had yet another house 
further along the riv er, owned at 




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F- C. Vaugiian.Birch :
.x:v'y'Trinity.6'—' July 21
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Cooiuntinion. :..;. 8.(K) a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Coivei 
: Holy Communion :.. - - 9.30 ani.
St, Andrew’s—Sidney :
'yMornmgx Prayer V.:. 1.11.00 ani; :
Thirr^y---!Coi^ ; ;9XiO ajn.
reMixiUTHiRAH:;
Services Every Sunday IJO p am. 
M ^ Andrew’s Anglican CSiurch, 
.Third Sidney.''
Holy nommiminn on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H.; W. Behiing - GR 8-4149
ness the first ship has
decided
fStraia
tcis ’s^lB'his - ships and “build a ; bridge across the
them are performing , members,! 2.'The areas which shall 
and the rest do'their'share .b'y giv- j described as 
ing talks on; some aspect :pf:: inu- 
ySici;; Tt/{is;;; alltyery:/infoianal.,: ;;we^ 
meet in; eachbther’.s homes dneb 
:a fmonth;; and twice a year we in-'
“ite a?:ri>est artist, to pla:y for“as“
She; handed , me'a , long list of mu-: 
sicians -who have driven from Vic­
toria and along the narrow, wind- 
, ing road; from, Duncan to appear 
]as;x;guest;:performers.xx::;v:': x,“.
‘‘At the moment,” she went on,
“we; have,; in addition to indivi. 
dual instnimentalists and vsihgers, 
a piano; trip and, a St ring quartet,
;wiiich recentiy became a quintet 
when a nmy; member played clari- 
net with them. A trombone player
i;
AN !NCREASiNG':;MENAGE^:^
SGM residents of iferth Skanich^^^ some\vhat disturbedhy, the appalling growth of 'weeds oh, privately-
owned but neglected lands in the area. One plot, in par­
ticular; is now completely overgrown with thistles, all m 
full 'bloom and preparing to discharge their seed over a
wide thistles
“is to be a'vblded, these plants must be cut and burned 
-x; ::\vithout,„delay.;:'.,x.,;,'x,.'::::x'':
i In some agricultural parts of Canada, weed inspectors 
are appointed by different authorities; It Is the duty; ot 
.. these officials to ensure that owners of property do not 
menace their neighbors’ lands by permitting weed seeds 
“ to be distributed indiscriminately/: ^
appoint a severe weed inspector for North Saanich.
PATRICIA BAY ^PORT
^COTSMEN Imyc;taUght a many .tniths,to; Cana
■lAltKIM&JTOVER,
;l’‘ASTbR' T,;: L.,''WESCOTT, :B.A.
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Mav 
{.'Services Every Sunday 
Fumily Worship .10.00 ajn 
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 pj»;
»!
diahs all tiirough the years. So it came ns no sur
... tliaUtWe St. Aridrew’s nnd Caledonia Society proved tlmt:
“ i large; commerciall alrcrari “can operate smoothly from 
Patricia Bas/:Airpprt now that the; main runway has biira 
''■’’:ix‘'::,iengthened. , ‘ . ' "
To the skiri of;j;he pipes, 110 passengers boarded a CPA 
Britannia at the airport oh Sunday afternoon. ; Farewells
were waved and the big turbo-jet plane (soared aloft after
;; traversing no more than half of tlie runway.
came from the land of
: heather but Uie charter: f
the society, Even Brian Hoolo and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
:Young spoke with a slight brogue for the occasion, The 
: capacity flight was a tribute to the Scots and their tenacity
:;G0itaclyam
IK::;/'.,
How k<M»n U» iMiauly, once, of Ludfert Until miad lust tor jwwer 
X;.'„: induced 'hla'.fnlkx:'',;Xx x
How miiny bitter neons lias be wnmlcred, lonutatf fw Hoaven once
,x;';x,:(mor0?,:;HoW'dttrklh0.,pBlix,:, :, .“x;.:; ;!,,;;x:',x.„,:^„:": x:,„;'x.r';;:x::,,
" Bladcly' ensliroiHiing'' iiiiit' once. infide»c«»t: star• x'
Wl’ifcb Hbone «o hridilly ■where tlw broUier-nngoltt awl 
■ Jlu/klrigdoni,onimbiing. now,xy«i,dlU,,Wim:Liidfer., must.pwy 
Against his will, cm out embnttlod human cliw, X x : "
:, Ant! 'Ood?:xAnd'Ciirl8t;,"who' ffnvo His life to.aid? x.:;x" r"xx.x';;:x;;;, 
"■'Who'cherished, above nil,’'tiiO"ronefl!8de?:'“" ■■'X'X'
■: ■'Dooa'HO' still seek t'he 'fallen star,of:;morning?.'-:: 'yx::::;,
.Ni»w--hiUrhr Uni“i't-f;kHindji..rri(,x.nfi;iV,,wa«ilngi........
:■ Fw: therft:was. pwphMfiW. a. cuhninntinK .stafp—
'X' Wlien,"~'(ialnst theeontit-down,: Ltwlfei*;- iihouid, wage:.!,; . 
';'‘'(Pn9RiiSw.;hls'Mter'derii), Ms Inbored,.gnajilnfi pull';:..",' ,xxv x,;;;;: 
''"■ Tb'Wni?* “hnllee 'whfw* 'tnswMf joy i»! ■ hill '
.'-HiBing''Woril»‘k«it''Paradl«e,.:whe«''a’cr feomo'. totit,-,':x“'x,',;'.-:'x''.:
" ■■ Tinw hack Irem'.Wit. jicnditlw,-finds Ids flod;':x,x■; ■. x
' Msw^—dr^fftdlnii, hoping,. praylioi«~head low-twwed, wyw- stands,, '- ;x,,
........... '■ ' ■ pUfUd S'jantb.
fjiirifer, ibe ■"“ x.x'.:,
■'«lcd/"«aiid:hail th«;tton,''’x,,:.V: ;:.;x,.:
.x;;,: :'..x“-x—fraikoe* SaviUh;'
A BY-LAW TO EXTEND: THE AREA ;pF THE,
WHERE AS {.petitions have been received ‘ to ejrtend, the area {tof the 
municipality, -which p^itions’) are in; accordance ridth;; Sec.; ri : of - toe 
“Miuiicipal Act”.
NOW THEREFORE The Council of The Corporation of The Village of 
;,Sidhey::ib:opeh‘:meeting assembled enacts as follows:
' 1. That the' question of extending the area of the Municipality shall be
l . Over half of f :; submitted to .the owner-electors to 'oe voted upon. 
nvTn cr i o ', rrv..» "' ' be subi-nittcd .,to ;tiie x;,ovmer.-electors may be
follows:
(a) Commencing at the south-east "corner , of ;the existing bouhdaries^bf 
the Village; at;ithe:lunction of Frost::Averiue;wth':Cahorax;Rqad;: 
thence south along the east side of Canora Road to the junction ■with 
the south'-west corner pf; Parcel; “B”, Section 7, Range 3; East,
{ North Saanich District; {thence east alongXthe; southerlyxbouhdary 
, : of the said lot “B”, to the south-east comer of the' said lot; “B” •
, thence to { high water mark; thence east x a distance;': of 1,000 feet 
X ,; perpendicularly dista:nt from and parallelx to ;,the said highwater 
mark;; thence north to the junction of the present; south-east boun- 
X;:,;',x,dary.;'of the':yillage.;''' ^-'x;;,x.''x'x:;:;;x:; 'x^;
(b) From: the north-west comer of Ocean Avenue north aloi^ the east 
side of Canora Road and McDonald Park Road to the junction ,of
: “McDoh^^^^ the north-we.5t junction of Beacon Ave.
(c) “ Commencing at the north-east comer pi the; Village that ; is the 
inteis^ of Henry Avenue with the. McDonald Park Road; 
thence north to the east side of , McDonald Park Road to its junction 
with.the south-ivest comer of Blue Heron Road; thence in a north-
the east side ,of Blue Heron 'Road to high- 
: water mark;: thence in a north-easterly: direction from] the said 
“ highwater: mark for a distance of , l,000:feet; thence : in a south-; 
easterly and southerly direction perpendicularly distant from and
to its junction with the south- 
Village, X
That a question be presented to the owner-electors of the Village of
''Sidneyx'as; follows,:''" ■■'";■■ ■ ;';X;' ‘:;;x.
“Are you in favor of extending ttie area of The Village of Sidney to 
include the areas as described in By-law No. 173 which arc as follows: 
(a) Commencing at the south-east corner of the existing boundaries of 
{the Village at the junction of Fro.st Avenue with Canora Road; 
thence south along the east side of Canora Road to the junction 
with the south-west corner of Parcel ”B’’, Section 7, Range 3 East, 
North Saanich District; tiiencc east along the southerly boundaiv 
of the .said lot “B" to the south-east corner of the .said lot “B”; ! 
thence to highwater mark; thence east a distance of l.IKKi feet I 
di.stant from and parallel to tho said highwater] 
mark; thence north to; the junctloiv of the present south-ea.slj 
" Ixmndary'.of: the;Village.'’..,,''X ,..';;';:;'x;;,.;:;xx]
From the north-west corner of Ocean Avenue north along the east ! 
.side of Canora Road and McDonald Park Rond to the junction of!
Road with the north-west junction of Beacon Ave. 
(c) Commencing at the norlh-east corner of the Village Uint is the 
intersection of Homy Avenue wiUi the McDonald Park Rond; I 
’ Ihoiice north to the oast side of McDonald Park Road to Its junction!
south-west corner of Blue Heron Road; thence in a north- 
edslerly direction along the east side of Blue; Heron Road to high- 
, water mark; thence in a north-easterJy direction from the: said 
{ highwater mark foi’ a distance of 1,00(): feet; thence in n sbuth-
direction perfH'ndicularly distant from and 
;: ': parallel to the, said highwater mark to: it:? junction with the south-
;;x;:.;Tnsterly,,present,'boundaiy;:,or *''’®,;y'l^''8®-;'x::X'X,:;'X,':,; 'x;:;;;',.',:!,':":'!,
•i; The, boundarie,s of lhc;ni’ea5 described in this By-law are outlined In 
" red oh a map deposited in the Village Office] x




Rev. O. L. Foster.
Trinity 6 — July 21
' St.’Stephen’s—• ■' ■ ■ ' '
Morning Prayer .......... li.30 ajn.
St. Mar.^’s—
xHolyxG^  9.(K) aim.
i Morntog: Prayer :10.0<) a.m.;:
Brentwood Chapel—
Holy Communion ____8.00 ain.
:; Morning ; Prayer v:;. xx l l.oo a;m.
3.
;:yriited ...Chlirches
SUNDAY, JULY 21 
St. John’s,, Deep Cove, . 10.00 aim, 
St,: Paul’s, Sidney...-“.llxSOa.m,
Sunday School Di.‘x;ontmued ■until
,..',Sept.x8..x,x;:




Eev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School.............10.00am.
Morning Worship _____11.00 am.
Evening Service ..7.30 p.m.
{ Tuesday—Prayer and Bible






“And He ia before all things and | 
by Him all things consist.” — Col.
I:l7.x, X, ■.x„xx-,
"us "'suppose' " that Go!d' 'should 
take a vacation.; What would the 
. X,' 't:''worid, do?,!,! Since; 
it is Grod who holds 
all things in their 
courses t h i a old 
glolH) would ;run 
out of course and 
if we got too; close 
to tiio s u ti ; we 
would bunt ; up or 
if we went away 
from the: »un we 
would nil; freeze to 
death. Or it may 
be that the work! 
would stop rotating and one side 
would become a vast refrigerator 
and the other a giant oven. There 
woiild bo no Bcasona to grow fooil-- 
but since life would bq gone who 
would netkl food? Let's face it, we 
cannot afford to let God take a, va­
cation for wc need Him eyciY aio- 
rnent,of:tlio!,doy.' ':'’',x"!;'!^x:
That brings us! to another ixifnl. 
Is it right that we should take a 
vacation from God? Siriie Sunday 
Sd'iook close for the summer, so do 
some churches and so do some folk 
whato churches stay op'tnT to servo 
them, but 'What Is the .result? Cold­
ness in their spiriiunl lives, ior they 
are ’not near!to Him!' "and thcy/rtHtelvo 
no food by wliich to grow and they 
late out Im’ausdj tliey btjcoino un- 
IruUful and ,C.od ,cannot «.’.c ,ih(xrn In 
His fiervke,!;"-.'’-;:'' x,:"
Lit us all rememlxsr this as wo
Shady Creek, Keating.. 9.45 a.m. 




Fif 111 St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
, , .V;!:Rev;,: frene ■!E.!■ ,Smith.,!:,! ■
GR 5-3216
SERVICES/:.,,:;,':!;!!!/':'''
Sunday School ........, lO a.m,
'.Worship'; ".'.Xv'. x,!.:;":':?!!am.!
Evangelistic .. x.:! x ;... 7^ p.m; 
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m. 
—• Yon iVre Most Welcome —
(b)
BETHEL BAPTIST
;;!; : ■ ms'BEACON avenuis!.; !





■ !■'R',';W/' PreiKhiik ,'"!x
A Friendly Welcome to All.
5, This By-law; may be cited for all puri)oso.*i a.s "The Village of Sidney 
Exlchslon vf Bquntlnric:i By-law No, 173, WG3”,
Read' a,first'tbne:'this 4tlv"day',,ot ■.luly,''!l'%3;;';, '■;'!!!x,:!.;x:;''';
Head a fflocond time this 4th day of July, 196:1.
Read a third time this 4th day of July, lOfri
Reconsidered, adopltxi and finally paGfXxl Uiis (Ith day of July, 1963;
' A,; A..'CORMACK.'■■'■,
Clialrman of The Ct)uucil.j
'''■!■':'„ ' ''; AxW..SHARP,'!x:,;! ' !”
',;:,"!!:xx, ■ : x,■;.;:'■ ■■;'■ ;, Municipal Clerk,:!:''' :', :■“
:/ Certified to Im: a true copy of “Tim ViUngo of Sidney Extension of 
Boundaries,By-law,No. 173,.'1963,”,, !;„v. : :, : ,
"■■!x'''!':!A,^W. SHARP,.'/"'/' .xx/.''j
' ,' Munidpiil Clerk.,:'
A true t;u(iy of B.v-lnw No. 173, Rotiialered in the OfOce of tlie tiwri-xloi'1 
.of riwticipalitles, this:lOtli dny of July, iM, "
'!j,!D',!BAm»,'!;.!;,!!!“!!! .
,'xx. "x;'/.''v.Inspector ' Of: Murilcipalilies. 
NOTICE,,,
Take itoUco.lhat.tl'ic abo've ..la, a true copy of tlie ,p;’Cfpu;,i-d_ny-livw mon
wliich the vole of Uie Owner-eliM’tflr* of The Village of SKhiey 'will be taken 
at the Municipar ilffiite, First Si(|iw,v. B.C., on Uie THIRTIETH
CraUSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES,’;:;''
are held at 11 am. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. HaU,: FourUi £>(„,
' '''’'SildueriB,C,!""'"




Sunday School and 
Bible Class ' . .X 10.00 a.in.
The Lord's Supper! ,11.30 n.ra. 
Evening :k;rvic(. , . 7.30 pm.





Prayer and Bible Study, B
"For my thoiighta are not your 
thoughts, neither are my ways 









Sabbatli School “ . ,, : 9,30 n.m, 
Prenchiiiir Service ' 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare--Tiie.*},, 1,30 p.ra, 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7,30 p.ra.
"FAITH FOR TODAY*'
^ On Chatinel 0 at 12 nown. 
"Tin: VOICE OF.FROPIIEtHP*, 
Bumlays on following radio 
/'.', '.Htnilonst'’
aiUB, 8..30 «..ra. KIRIO, 0 a.ra, 
x:','.:' CFAX.O p,m.'.Xx/
-■ VISITORS WELCOME —
W:
go our ivaya Uiia sunmier mid even | DAY OF JULY, UhU, BE'riyii?'^ 7 HE JlOUliS OF ElGHf . O CLOC’K IN 
it’., Wi),.,in't//nul .in „,oUiowii::i.lnn'44t 
ho iturtf tiial we are in some go<Kl 
clnuvd* where wo etih grt sOme food 
fir,' our:’r.mil« that we 'will not 'grriw 
faint hWide the’way »o.rl fail in'our 
.service,!for .Him,','’{j.x:.; .**•:
THE FORENOON AND EIGHT rVOr/W’K IN THE AFTERNOON and
that A. W. Sharp has iMwn appointed Retunilng Officer for the pun»te of 
Inking and rtToixlIng the vote of electorsi, '
Dated "at'.Sidney... B.C„ ’Ws' 15th.'day/of .July, “.riW,':.': !/''■■ ■ ■ .,:’!//., ■'
.:/ ;X"i"', .,.,"X ',/'■/: /'A., W, SHARP., ■."■■,'..X/'„ {{j I ,',
. , .Municltnil.Crerk,
m
"!';.Three:'F’Uneral. :;GKapela dedica'ted' 
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Contmued I MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
EXCELL/ENT DAY" care, ANY 
age. GR 5-2915. 26tf
HOME FOR TWO CATS AND TWO
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf





WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAl SIRVICI
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 





' also PAINTING; . 
PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
HOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — RC 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
■ ■ iitf
kittens. GR 5-2247. 29-1
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WANTS
odd jobs for summer. Lawn mow-
ing, windows, errands, etc. Phone
GR 5-2675. 29-2
WORKING MAN WANTS ROOM
and board. Apply Box H, Review.
28-2
DRESSMAJKING AND ALTER-
ations. GR 5-2053. ■ 8tf
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
PIANO, LAUNDRY TUBS AND 
bunk bed.s. Phone GR 5-2654.
26tf
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Sidney. 19tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 










B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SADDLERY
R. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Everything for the Horse
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
".,23-4
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 






YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienced. Evenings and Sat­
urdays' No commission selling. 
GR 9-6571. 21tf
HELP WANTED
ALL OUR SUMMER SHOES 
ARE ON SALE!
A genuine Clearance Sale of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Shoe at prices tliat 
Will Save You Money.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE





Stand at Bus Depot :
Phone:: ::GR:5“3314;:
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
li@l!@waYS:Fiwer Sii®p j
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. | 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions ■
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 




PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales jMd Serviw
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Goveirmnent Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
;beagon;::c:afe:;;:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea, Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken!or Duck.; ^
: RESERVATIONS: :; GR 5-1812'
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. S2tf
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752; 12-13
GARDENER TO COME ONE DAY 
a week to assist in rehabilitating 
over-run garden. Should be fam­
iliar with types of plants.' 475-3023.
,29-1
FOR SALE
POTTERY WHEELS, NAUTICAL 
lamps, spinning wheel lamps. 
Phone EV 2-1504. 27-3
REPOSSESSED-^ TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58; $87. Take over 
nayments at $5.^per month; ; West- 
: em Organs Ltd;, EV 5-2532. 45tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
'iGR 5-3247. ‘ IStl
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND' FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring lsland Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
, ■' 39-tf
The bat and ball excitenient has 
hit the Fulford jcommunity and 
young and adults head for the 
field behind Akerman’s several 
evenings a week|;
Thursday night was mothers’ 
night—and they batted it out with 
tlicir young sons, ranging in ages 
from frisky six-year-olds to teen­
agers., '
And with the boys ready to show J 
how it was done, there




PAINTING and DECORATING 










S423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior,: Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Esllmates —- DR, 5-2529
v Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering- Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
, g." ■ RoussEu.
; Free Estimates : -; GR 5-2127:;; 




Atmosphere of Real Hospiti^ty
Moderate Rates 
WniS J; Clark v Manager
COIN-OPBR'ATEID DRY CILEAN- 
^ing', 2380 Beacon Ave. ; Phone 
: f 475-2623;: Summer hours Monday 
through Friday ; 9-5; Evenings 
: : 7-9; Lastload:8 :3b p.m; Saturday 





Excavations ' ,- .Back^ls 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rond 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
' PHONE ;gr 5-2832':'—':: ■'
' 39ti:
Trade and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tldrd St., Sidney - GI15-2033





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
fit FREE ESTIMATES
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
L^an ad In the; classified coliimns 
; of The ^Review is read by thou­
sands.
JOHNSON SEAHORSE, 1960 3 
h.p. Like new;; less; than 20 
hours ; runnirig,; $120 cash; Phone
':';^GR '"..O-IGSI." ; ;::;fi'v-;::24tf:
VOLKSWiAGEN C AR - IT O F GAR- 





“ENTERPRISE’’ OIL COf^ STOVE; 
pipes and tank; also; large-size oil 
^heater,in ; gocM, cleairt: conditioh. 
: Reason for sale,; iibw havO; furnace 
;; and elelkriclrtbve^, GR 5-1668: i
TOPPING ® PRUNING 
FALUNG , © SPRAYING
BUCKIira ; © SURGERY 





Mom  was 
general upheaval all around. Mom ; i, 
sometimes surprised the boys. 
caught them out once in a while.
Several practice games have 
been played with much merriment 
as the patient coaches direct be­
hind the lines. Of course, the boys 
can run rings around their moth­
ers—but for how long, “The wo­
men are getting quite good’’, say 
the ’ coaches, Jack Roland, Rod 
Kitchen, Art Moulton, and (Bill 
Harris is also a coach, we under­
stand);
SUITABLE ACTIVITIES 
- The idea behind the ball games 
came from the parents, who are 
eager to find suitable recreational 
activities for the many growing 
children in the neighborhood.
hope that al! the residents 
wHl take an interest in the plans
atra-n i-F Vl’OTTO itmvoV* .VlplH. ^and eve if they have ne er held 
a bat, that they will encourage and 
«:iir>'nnvr.;T.fie:T>roiectLsupport the proj t;
“This is only the beginning. We 
hope to start indoor sports as win-
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from yoim old fox furs. Uapes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. • Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
'S -ST'ir C fllOCI 24tf
f lEV 5-2351;*
FOR; ;BUILDER ^NEW
honieiiin: Maryland; IMyeJ sr^ivds- 
ion, carport, sundeck, blacktop 
driveway. Range and hood includ­
ed. Phone GR 5-1125; evenings, 
GR 5-2910. 29-1;
y4-H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR, $8. * All Cars Clearly Priced with. And theye is now a mem-
Phone GR 5-1586. _ , . ^, 29-1. * 30-Day, 50-50 Warranty ' • ' bership drive on- “





PF. Ar^R-OF-MINDEAGE-OF'^  ?
ter comes, and - use the Fulford - 
Hall,” says Jack Roland, president 
of the newly formed Fulford Ath-;of"t m ly;; 
letic Club. Secretary of the club 
is Mrs. B. (Marie) Harris and 
Rita Kitchen is treasurer. Mrs. 
Moulton*Kit; :on is membership com­
mittee convener.
Rita Kitchen, we ;men- V
tion, and Kathy Butt, arc’ 
: tbof;'wbmeTi^s'iteam;>ahd; it; i
' also on
* All Cars Safety-Lahed
* GM Reconditioning
.. df A 11 - I.'-'.'
he o n’s team, an   s hoped 
that other girls will' come and 
join in the fun. Basketbail, ping-
pong and badminton are planned ; 
fnr the winter snorts, to begino inter. p I
_ ‘Al. A .1 1 Jo n I
Quality 
for
Workman sli ip 
Who :





and Car Radio : Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
■*~"'Bc'acon Avenue
'*"7* ;':*;; .gr,5-3012:
“COSY LODGE”., ALL COMFORTS! 
of home. Loving .care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
' Windows with *viewv qf‘|city:: and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-J060. 1462 E.
: Ist Ave:: Vancouver 12, BC. litf
SIDNEY shoe; REPAIR:;-q7 FOR 
first-class Service and top-quality 
; workmanship. Same-day service 
* on all repairs: 25 iyeors’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed; 
Opposite Slegg Bros.: Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St;; Sidney. GR 5-2655.
miscellaneous
Plitme EV 4-49’25 - J. Oempstcir
ATtAS IWATTBESS
LTD.'*,
Mnltfcss and Upholslcry 
Mnnwfacture and Rcnovntlon^ 
S7l< Qundvn St. - Ylrtorln, ».C.
REDVERS B. SAAITH
— photography—-
Your Pliotographlc Centro 
— 2B67 Boaoon Avenuo — 
GW 4-1825— GRfi-3!W2
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
, , ,::':*-td. ",
’IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motar.s, Generators, 
7,starters;;’Etc.' ‘ 7:
H C STAC33Y





Flvc-Ycnr Pinyment Plnn 
General Sheet Mctnl Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
'GR 9-5258 : : — * 5-7151





7501 Kjuit Saanich Rd,, SttanlcliUui 
GR4-2m,—
J. B. W. COHSTEUCTIOH
conventional mifli lbW as
$10,25 aq. R- ,









30;to 40-Ft. :ch>dar 
nnd Primary Lino Work.
' swart*:Bay , Rdv ^ ttW WM32
AUTO specialists
;WATER:TAXi
Siglitseeing - WaUn’-skllnB - Fifth. 
Ing Trips. All-weather, fnst boats, 
24-hr. service, Rndio controlled, 
immriiinicly nvailnblo. Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf: Ishuida.








~ Free -- ; * ::
LEN Bowcorr
7*' ;, .PHONE GRK-St31fr
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Construction Ltd.





Wo will kxik after nil financing, 
npr>llenUon papers, designing of 
vonr hnnw «>’ to your plan. 
Como in .ind tllscmw ynur plnnft. 
No obligation,,
Pli, (.lit 5-1125, '.Evening GR r.-Mlh 
«7fi* Fifth St.. Kidney ■
■7.*-..,." 7'- ::.2a-tf
,::;:''SPECIAL!STS::::'::
*;;"*■.!'! EN .; 7''' *.:;.
® Body and Fender Repairs 
0 Frame and;,Wheel ;UlKu«
7,::*i:mcnt
'«• Cnr.'.'.Fnlntlng-"'"
• Car Upholstery and Top
,7", ;;,Rcpnir8
* "No Job Too Large or
Too Small’’
Mooney s Body Sbp
037 .Vlew . Jt. ISYMm
VnneoHver nt View - EV 2-1212
PERSONAL
ALGOHOLlCg ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
Ing: trouble ‘ wflth your, drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential; / *^^7; 3^^
23-FOOT BRANDLEMYER HULL, 
ready for; fibreglas. What offers? 
GR 5-1703. 29T
"*• , i  L  ^
* 1.5-Dav Exchance ' The children and grown-ups
were’ out to clear the field of
WOOD iLATTIE,
*ing machine;; % size bedstead;aiid 
ispring. : 10001 Fifth St. 29-1
loganberries; :p i c k ? y o u r
own, 15c ib. GR5-1679. ' 23-1
FOR SALE BY BUILpER^:--THREE-:
home, garage ; inba^- 
7 b^ ;driveway,j ih;^d-
; :w6od ; floors,' rAnge : hiid:i ; iri- 




* 6-Month 15% Warranty
* Free 6-Month Lubes
* No Down Payment to 
:::7;Good::Gredit*RiskT:*i
: 63: OGLDSMOBI^ fully* ; power 
equipi^.
Reg. $4395 ...................... $3995’
:62 PONTIAC, /radio, ,hehtCT, du: 
$2595 ...................... $23%
1956;: FORD * FAIRIiANE*? 4T)OOR; 
:: auto.:tram3;;; W;W.;:Trbw 
$750 or best offer. Plione.GR 5-2.566.
29-1
.FOR^'RENT:
WATERFRONT HOME* 5 ROOMS, 
modern: oil heat, washer,' drier and 
stove included.*' No children. Phono
:GR 5-1602.'' .,7* :7:::***::''.';::29-i
SEAVIEW DUPLEX, BRENTWOOD; 
Frig., stove, one bedroom, .$55 per 
month. PhQne:4Vl)-l04i; :’:29:2
MONTH OP AUGUST, FURNISHED 
twbdMJ'droom hbrne. Sidney ‘ area. 
All conveniences. QR S-2306, 29-2
MODERN; COMPACT OIL RANGE, 
Cyclo-matic, As new, $125. Phone
:':"475-2903:’'29-1,
KITCHEN COUNTER, SINK AND 
taps; boy’s bicycle- UR 5-2920.
.■:*7'' .::;:7-' <■:, 29-1
N.H.A, i APPROVED LOTS FOR 
sale, T^fobt frontage, sewer, water, 
curbs: amd i gutters^ and roads all 
completixl, -$2,409. Phone: days.
, GR 5-1125;: evenings, GR 5-2910.
'* .. * ■ "i’* . ■ ■■ ^ ' f29-1
61 CIIEVROIJET, radio; au^a 
tic .transmission, ; ^ ;
::;Reg.; $2295;::**-'j;^*'4' ;.$2095
stones and now they have a fair
, will LC ' 'baseball diamond,. > 
improved as they go along.’ Be­
cause of the ago of some of the 
youngsters, they play ’ softball. 
And who knows?, Before, long, 
those youngsters may ■ be, ■ Little 
League players! As for Mom, by 
that time, she will be thankful to 
get back to her dishes.
- The Fulford boys played a team 
from . Lakeridge summer ' school.
Ganges, last week, and all had a
:60 P LYM O UT H, : 6-cylinder,7: 
Reg. $1995 .......................$1695
59 aiEVROLET, 4-Door' Hard-
; Impala;v:.6-eyl.7:7'*>''*,::- *:*;;:.■*'
•,'.. 7, Reg.. $23957t:.-;,.V7i.v',;,-$1895:.-
58 FORD Station Wagon. Heater 














, Reg. .$1395';::.;,;;,,V-;T1«95 7
USED TRUCK BUYS
LARGE, MODERN, COMFORTABLE 
ono-bodroorn suite,: Automatic hot-
water heat. Central location, by 
Aug. 1. Piione GR 5-1560.: 9774
.Tlrird;St„:sidn«y;:.,:;,,,:':'7'..'.':".::29.2.
WATERFRONT H 0 U S E, 





M 514; ROOMS ;
ON HALF-ACRE 
;:;'’m':.THE'TlLLAGE';pF,: SIDNEY',.'7 
Very aliracllvo home pri sower and 
city water; Automatic warm,air fur­
nace, electric cbolcing;and hot water. 
Largo Ifrepl ace.
$11,500 CASH OR OFFER 
PljwW OR 5-3U0 brtBo)c; Al,:RevIo’W;
7,. ,2(^3
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR 
. theatre by July ML Reasonable 






SEA COOTAGE; ATTRACTIVE Lo­
cation and terms. GR 5-11.36. 29tl
J
SIIOUEACRE REST HOME - 
Vncivriciiri for elderly people, ex- 
et'llont food, 1’V lovmiw: nma. 
onablo rnlcB. 10103 Thlvd St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5.1727. 23.lf





7':iRev:7 J,;'A;;':'iloberta.'* officiated* at. 
funeral: ecryices on TuesdayV after­
noon for Florence G;:James, of 914 7
Verdler Avoi, Brentwood: Bay, Mrs.;
■'JnmfeB,::Uie:wl^;of'DbuBlo8.:^
pa88cd;awny;in*:Vf<dxirlai.on:Jtdyi;l^
She was born in Dttveni»ort,^ England, ; 
nnd( h(i4:b^n a ifeakloht of Duncan 
' for/;'mapy :year«"?prioir: to* inb^ng ^ tb**: 
tho Victoria area IS yeiira ago,
Servicea at Hayward'o Chapel on 
Tuesd dy we to followod by bromatlwi.*: 5






55 P O R D Pickup, aubomnUc,; 
7" ■' '.hooter/'and"', turn .'Blgnala.'7*'*,;
::i7/,;.'Reg."$i095'*:.;A:t.ri.v:'-;.,,„:.;,,ri$Kfl5:’
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 7215 
WoiJl /Saanich Rond. Furniftlicd 
aparhmmts for rout hy week or 
monih. Alin furniihtkl cotlngeft. 
suit.nbln lor bacholw or pensioner, 
/.Close l:o''fi.hc»pplng nt'Ml 'bus,;; Ph«w 
"*474.135:1. :','::*r7.27tf
FURNI.SUED niMWOOM. AVAUr 
able now. 97(H First .St., Sidney. 
CR5-2624 nr GR5-2256.,*, M






:: :,'"'■ ','ai j. :a.t * njitional , :;::/„;




63 M12RCEDES BENZ, 100 Gas Se­
dan, cuBlom radio. Company dem 
onfttralor, Like new In every re
";; sptfct,. SAVE .,. /;,,:,, ^$509
(B CttEVROLBT CotYnlr Momsa Til 
dor 8poi4u Coupo, 4-apeod lloor 
'*.. abifl. Cv»toin. radio. 'Red vinyl In*
'. .'.terior, ..Very’.few.mileB,.'7.7..':.7:"'..' 
,:';At Nnliomd■ Only,., '.,$2695
63 PONTIAC Lnurentlnn 4-<lr. Swlnn 
* Automatic trnn».» custom radio.
windriiUddwaaher.,, Lite new,
;■ ;<sveiY. rC'SfgH*.
* At National cmly.,.1':,>,7.$2765
The Island's Largest And 









TAKEN PROM/ OUTSIDE CRAIG- 
,.;:,myle. ptiol, ,:T«cs(2fty,:a.rU‘.ni|W»t,, two 
: Iwy'a bleyck«;: Reward. Any in- 





' ment, *: Special ■ tlhank»‘$b;:Dr,'' Mwki?;|r* 
oon;staff,;: o$,'::Tlont":'Hwon::;Haflpltfd(:^^ 
Sidney Dotadimen^W,C.M.P.f(Hf Uielfp a
ts of: klndneas.--Doris Horton. ;'
',29-1
'mZ-MEMOHIAM:
From" Sept: 29;',' 1919, to ';July.:„19," 1919 
we, ^walked;/ togciilmr,"; ,;;'Tlm 
frimje-'Gien,;has,been, ii,abugh aw;;:; 
lonely I'oad wllh only loved mem- 
ories to jtourtah, sufttaln.tep.L.a.
:,r (. ;■ * ,**'• ■. 7.;;
rCOMING'/EVENTS/'
ANTIQUES, H:,0'\jSP;n0:LD' 
fecis, etc. Abounding Barfolna. 




*54' Respectable :.Ycatti''in *; 
th« Automobile Business ^7
11,13 .Tala
LADY’S „ wacil. FPUNI). ON 
,; ''rim' Ave/, :.Iu1y a.;' .I*l'i(»ie,'<lR5*5!(lS5,
B'lEtllS*
MlSIM.UiE-Td" ,'MtV ttlMl’ ,.Mris,i .Ten-y 
,, MtlrJllc,"ivdMU|thiPr:ihiwn^^
;,'0n: Itily 17, * ' 211-1
ence,;. Tuesday,*: July; 23,''froni<.4;i0,
*;'Ao:«,3«.',p.w.:,:'UftlVGttWl«,:.,tor^;:;
pobament-':*;;; .*.;: ' '
'IFUNEimt/zomECTOKS;*
Fourth Street, Sidney — 011511939
: S A'NPS /'Mpwry
."Tliej McmorlftV;
QUADRA''' & MOTttli'''#AR»K!''
vpmrln, nc, ■ EVMan'"'.
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Girl' Guide Campsite 
'at Elk Lake has had a busy sea­
son. Kingswood is the permanent 
campsite for the North and South 
Saanich Divisions. Camp ad\isers 
; far the two divisions are Mrs. J; T. 
ijMcKevitt for South Saanich and 
;Mfe. W. D. Reith for North Saan- 
t;ich/^ They; recently held . a confer. 
^;ehc:fe for: all leaders in their two 
‘ divisions, dealing with camping in 
all its aspects from menus to pro- 
?: grams. Also dealt with were: the 
. various requirements needed be­
fore leaders may take Guide camps 
; bn their own.
■ ■“ ‘ South Saanich held two long 
weekend camps for their Guides 
: pfipr to July and several Brovynie 
day camps at Kingswood.
“‘ North Saanich has had one long
4 RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
weekend, arid il^st week four com­
panies ;camped||there from Tues­
days till Sunda^|vT companies 
"were Elk Lake, iiiider Mrs., Bishop; 
‘ .Royal Oak undeiijjMrs. Leacock and
Mrs. Bradley, Brentwood, and Bea- 
ver Lake under Mrs. Delbrouk, 
and Mrs. Speight respectively. Mrs. ‘ 
Reith was with the Brentwood and 
Beaver Lake companies. Usually 
the Guides and leaders joined for 
morning prayers, Colours, and 
Campfire at night.
Wednesday, Mrs. H. M. S. Bell, 
of Victoria, who is famous for her 
bird song recordings, visited the 
camp with Mrs. Freeman King, the 
division commissioner. Mrs. Bell 
mentioned how lucky the girls 
were to have Kingswood camp. 
Mrs. Bell told the Guides that she 
had been a campfire girl in Vir­
ginia. She was most interesting 
as she picked out the various bird 
songs and identified the owners, 
j On Thursday an official, of the 
j department of recreation and con- 
1 servation visited the camp to ex­
plain the use of the compass and 
maps, also how to handle an axe 
and saw.:
Several of the Guides passed 
swimming tests on Friday after­
noon, and in the evening Pam 
Brock, of Brentwood was pre­
sented with her first class badge, 
accompanied by the congratula­
tions of the entire camp.
On Saturday evening the camp i 
was visited by Mrs. M. ,Destrube, 
commissioner for Sea Lake, and 
Mrs. Brock, commissioner for 
Woodwyn district.
Mrs. Robbins, of the Beaver 
Lake Association, has arranged 
for all the Guides who went to 
camp to go sailing in the Royal 
Canadian Navy’s sailing and train­
ing ship H.M.C.S. Oriole next 
week.
Two first class expeditions went 
out from the camps, one by com­
pass and map, and the other was 
accompanied by another Guide.—
Mevrouvv Geerda van Beekhoff 
van Seims, of the Netherlands, is 
world president of the Associated 
Counti'ywomen Of the World, an 
organization that links 159 rura'l 
women’s and homemakers’ socie­
ties all over the world.
Geerda van Beekhoff (women in ' 
the Netherlands add their maiden | 
name after their husband’s name) | 
lives in a village' called Kerk Ave-j 
zaath, in the Betuwe, the district 
that lies between the Rhine and 
the Waal, a lovely fertile land, full 
of apple and cherry orchards.
Her husband belongs to one of 
the oldest farming families in the 
Betuwe, and he is Burgomaster 
and Count of the Dykes, an an­
cient title bestowed by the Queen, 
and a very responsible job since 
he and his board of landowners are 
responsible for the strength of the 
dykes and the height of the water- 
table in his district.
He is, too, a “Knight of the
Order of Cranje-Nassau,’’ an 
honour bestowed on him Tor his 
work for the rural cause in the 
province of Gelderland.
The van Beekhqffs have one son, 
Diederik, aged 20, who looks like 
his mother.
Mrs. van Beekhoff is the daugh- 
ter of a clergyman, and she has 
been an active member of her so­
ciety, the Nederlandse Bond van 
Plattelandsvrouwen, ever since she 
married. She became its president 
in 1952. She has always been deep­
ly interested in international af­
fairs and has been to every 
ACWW conference since the meet­
ing in Amsterdam in 1947.
She represented her society on 
the executive committee of 
ACWW from 1957 to 1959.
Elected world president at the 
I Ninth Triennial Conference in 
I Edinbiirgh, she was re-elected, un- 
j opposed for a further three yeai-s 
I at the Tenth Triennial Conference
in Melbourne, Australia, in Octo 
ber, 1962.
BROAD FLUENCY
She has travelled widely and 
speaks English, French and Ger­
man in addition to her mother 
tongue. She has courage, integrity 
and a delightful sense of humor, 
and has many friends all over the 
world.
Her first big assignment Was to 
represent -A.C.W.W. at a meeting 
of the Food and .'Agriculture Or­
ganization of the United Nations 
in Rome, which called together 
representatives of non-government­
al organizations to discuss plans 
for the Freedom From Hiinger 
Campaign.
ADVISORY COMSUT’rEE
So great was her success that 
she was asked to serve on the ad- 
visoi-y committee, and was, and 
still is, the only woman to do so.
She was invited to read a paper 
at the World Food Congress in 
Washington, D.C., in June of this 
year.
This Congress was timed to take 
place at the mid-point of the five- 
I year Freedorri From Hunger Cam­
paign and it was a great honor to 
Mrs. van Beekhoff and to the Asso­
ciated Countrywomen of the World 
that she was invited.
Since One Congress she has been 
visiting member societies in Can­
ada. Prom the Maritimes where 
the president will be helping Nova 
Scotia Women’s Institutes cele­
brate their 50th anniversary thisi 
week, she will fly to British Co-
^ A s'
5
MRS. G. VAN BEEKHOFF
lumbia on July 21.
She will attend border picnics, 
when members from both Canada, 
and the United States Will gather 
at Osoyoos on July 22 and the 
Peace Arch, near Blaine, Washing­
ton, on July 23.
TO NANAI.MO
Oh July 24 Mrs. van Beekhoff, ac­
companied by Mrs. R. C. Palmer, 
the provincial president, will be in 
Nanaimo, where the Women’s In­
stitutes of the north island will 
meet in the morning.
In the afternoon Mrs.‘van Beek­
hoff will be received at Govern­
ment House by His Honor the 
Lieutenant - Governor and Mrs. 
Pearkes. Members of the institutes 
of the south island have also been 
invited to attend. ,
Annual meeting of the Victoria | 
Hand Weavers’ Guild was held on 
June 25. in the -A.rt Gallery, Vic­
toria. Reports from the exhibition 
of weaving held in the Douglas 
Room of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
were received.
This .advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer. 
UAILvRURACLEANv: SERVICES'.
:Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residlence EV 4-3244 J 
-— Complete Carpet Service -r- 
iricluding Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
Miss H. .A. Bell,’ treasurer, re­
ported a very favorable balance 
from the sale of goods and the door 
proceetfe, and Miss M. Turner, 
convener, said that the exhibition 
had ; received inariy comments of 
approval on the excellence of the 
hand weaving, and bn the arrange­
ment, of Its-bisplay.':
A vote of thanks was* tendered ; 
to the exhibition* committee. “
' Mrs. G. Singleton summarized 
the year’s work, noting the great: 
value of the year book;The riiaiiy ' 
interesting nibnthly meetings; the 
successful w^ the : study; :
groups; the; acquisitiqri;bf“a weav- ; 
ing rooni and: the improvements;'in 
The library.
Mrs.* S. Rickies reported on* help f 
given to the handicapped.
Mrs. :H. C. Hartshoren seated 
tliaf ;the weaving room' ha,d ptbyed ; 
useful for the study groups and 
the sale of threads.
Mrs. H. Sleggles, librarian, had 
listed the Ijooks and magazines, 
added new; driesfand renovated old ; 
ones.
“'f ‘Mrs. ; G.' ;Anstey ,;de3cribed ;* The ' 
pleasure; she found in guiding the ; 
guild’s work during the past ycafj 
and hoped the memhei's had found' '
I it as satisfying.
'Two new members were wel­
comed into the guild; Mrs.: C. ;J: 
Prirfait; and Mrs. V. E;; L. God-* 
,dard.*t;;''.’
“ The nb min a t i n g committee, 
under Mrs! A. (J. Holden, brought 
in its report. The following offi­
cers wore then elected: honorary 
president. Miss K. Agnew; honor­
ary vice-president, Colin (Iraluim; 
president, Mrs.; d. Singleton ; vice-- 
president, Mrs. W. C. Winkol; sec­
retary, Mrs. BfC, Ryan; trea­
surer, Miss H. A, Boll; librarian, 
Mrs. IT. Sleggles; memhership, 
Mrs, G, Anstey; standard,s com- 
I inittce, ,Mrs, IT. E, Ilodsoii, con- 
I vonov, Mrs.: G. L. nohertson, Mrs. ■ 
j H. L, Gonnnson, Mrs. A. .Anderson 
I and Miss M. Turner.
> Pictures of the San Francisco 
I Woaver.s’ Exhiirition wore shown 
I by Sydney Pickles and cominonted 
up(ni: hyl Mrs, Singleton, Mrs^ G. 
.Anstey and Airs. Piclde.s, ^vl^v) at- 
tendod. it. 'ITie evening came: to a 
close with a social hour.
CZ forpMGrsgraftlna ^'plus’irGo'] cuttings onto ypuna iroos at iha CZ ifoo^^ i^^^
That's the year Crown Zellerbach will harvest thousaiids of seedlings planted this 
springs ,Fr<im i|‘iat crop will come homesr furniture, boats, tieyi/spapers. paekaging: 
many things to around the world.
jAnlfcipating a vintage erpp 60 yearf avvay requlres^^n^
ball.;|t rneans careful planting, careful tending by CZ green thumbs, protection frorn 
fire, Inscct nnp wilct iife^ lots of spn and rain.^ W^
in lime. rricn, machinery, nioney, the 2023 will yield more wood per tree than




, .Tairgo nuinhev of guests iittcpdiu!..
a* (lancing; parly last: Friday eve-' 
tning: iir lnuHii' of ilaTrqtiirn '«>f J(u ' 
seplilno; :(.lo), :favm'i|,()'piahiBl ‘and 
vot'iilist wUh :tlui;;popular llowiird * 
Ruud GoiniHi, playing Friday ovc- 
niiigs at McMorrnn's Hpiiyicw: 
Ivooiu, Cordova Bay. Jo baa boon 
with li(.‘i' luiHl)an(l, Barrio Sargum., 
wbilo Taking: a special course at 
Imperial College in England,
Tho ballroom wan (l(jcoratod with 
hriglu. snmmor flowcrtt and color- 
cd hurricane candles centred the 
many tables.
Some of those attending were 
Mr, and Mrs, X. Allison. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Anderson, Mr. ami Mrs, 
Jo(A Regetz ami Miss .Anna Re- 
gelK. Mr. and Mrs. F. Ranson, Mr, 
and Mrs. K. Wright, Mr. iind Mrs, 
B.Donaldsoni Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Foster, pu and Mrs. C. Y. Brown, 
Mr, and flonglns Pt'nker,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas AVilson, 
Mrs, Ellon AMhloe, Murdock Pace 
and Miss Verna Anton, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Marshall McCullough, Mr. 
(iad Mrs, L', J'‘'rigiuad ,h' pori ,\). 
Iterni, F. Alexander and Miss Win- 
jack, Mr. lutd Mra, llcrlan t \Voc>(F 
head, Mr, and Mrs. G. Ahmng. Mr. 
(tad Mrs, ,1. 'turner, Mr, and Mrs. 
M. Moss, Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm 
iSharp, Mr. and Mrs, Iloy Derry, 
Mr, and .Mrs. F.rnest Chariton, Mr, 
and Mrr.«. Laurie Cox ami Mr. and 
Mra. Harold AJlahnrton.
:'bl .T'.'.'
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HOMEYMOON COUPLE LEAVE 
FOR CRUISE AMONG ISLANDS
Principals in a pretty summer 
Redding, conducted by Rev. S. J. 
Leech in St. Mark’s Church, Salt 
Spring Island, on Saturday after- 
non, were Norma Sheila, daughter 
of Mrs. Garnett Smith and the 
late Mr. Smith, Victoria, and 
Jeremy Patrick Nele Hewett, Vic­
toria, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nele Hewett, London, England.
Given in marriage by her cou­
sin. Phillip Kenney, Victoria, the 
dark-haired bride was attractive 
in her gown of white satin with 
all-over Swiss applique, fashioned 
with full-flared skirt, bolero top 
fastened at the back with tiny 
self-covered buttons and three- 




Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis, of 
Victoria, spent the past week at 
akili, visiting Mrs. Alerge Cald- 
11 and Mrs. Connie Swartz. Miss 
elle Wyles came out from Vic­
toria and joined them for a couple 
of days.
Alan Brooks of Khartoum, 
Egypt, is the house guest of Mr. 
and Mr.s. John Freeman.
G. F. Brebber has sold his home 
at Cedar, V.I., and has arrived at 
Bedwell Harbor to make his home 
with his daughter, Mrs. Stan Lett- 
ner, and Mr. Lettner.
Mrs. Eve Smith has Mr. and 
Mrs. Crate and family, of Van­
couver, visiting at her home this 
week. •
Miss Elizabeth Lettner is here 
from Williams Lake, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lett­
ner, on a two months' leave of 
absence.
About 50 Shriners from Van­
couver and Victoria enjoyed a 
lanib barbecue at Bedwell Satur­
day evening. . Herbert: Spalding, 
assisted by Alex MacKinnon, was 
e chef and the lambs, frorn Jen- 
ens’ farm, were prepared par ex­
cellence. Two kilted pipers piped 
the diners to the feast and back to 
the boats following the barbecue. 
.A. good time was had by all pres-
length veil was held in place by a 
bandeau of white organza roses 
and she carried a bouquet of gar- 
denias and stephanotis.
Matron of honor, Mrs. William 
Vogel, Victoria, chose a bouffant 
styled dress of white silk organza 
patterned with tiny pink flowers, 
the fitted bodice being finished at 
the waist with a wide pink silk 
cummerbund extending in a wide 
back panel to the hemline, with a 
.soft pink silk rose at back waist­
line. Pale pink organza roses with 
whim.sy veil formed the headdress 
and she carried pink carnations.
Best man was William Vogel, 
Victoria.
Rl'lCEPTION
A reception followed in the 
Shami'oek Room, Harbour House, 
whore the toast to the bride was 
proposed by Andrew Bryant, Vic­
toria. A two-tier wedding cake 
circled with tulle was surmounted 
by white wedding bells and flank­
ed by tall white tapers in flower 
designed holders.
The .young couple left in their 
sailing sloop for a honeymoon 
cruise through the Canadian and 
American Gulf Island.s. They will 
make their home in Victoria,
very happy to cut the cake, and 
happily accept all the good wishes 
tendered her by members and 
friends.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Eleven students of District 64 









':, BUILDINGS . LITD.;
® 1XX5 © CABINS
©COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick anii Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare)
Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
•'Phonb:'‘'GRJ-i()74:.''or/GR’7-3265
W. F. “Slim” Thorburn. Vesu­
vius Bay, lost his 75 h.p. Evinrude 
engine when it was badly dam­
aged by fire last week.
His 22-foot cruiser. ‘Thorlee,” 
was moored alongside the gas 
pumps af Hastings Boat dock w’ith 
Mr. Thorburn and two companions 
aboard, preparing to take off on 
a fishing expedition.
On starting the engine either a 
short or a' back-fire occurred 
which blew the top off the engine 
and it burst into flames.
: The extinguisher he had aboard 
proved ineffectual, but luckily, the 
fire was ohseryed from the boat 
yard and a fog ' extinguisher 
promptly brought into action.
■ Had the boat been at sea the 
ending might have been an un- 
b^ppier/pne. ■'); ■''.,0.:)';
' No one was injured, and tlie en­
gine; is being - rebuilt. ' ) •;
Services held in theSBqard Rboia 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
! ; EVERY SU^
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie, of 
New Westminster, who are former 
residents, came over to spend a 
few days with Mrs. D. Bellhouse, 
and visit their host of friends on 
the Island.
From Billings, Montana, U.S.A., 
came Mr, and Mivs. Payne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Meyer.
Mr. a-nd Mrs. I. Howard with 
their two boys were over for a 
brief visit.
Mrs. Hi,ggins, accompanied by 
her three children, is over fi’om 
Vancouver to spend two weeks. 
Mrs. Higgins is Galiano’s popular 
Eddie Bambrick’s sister.
Returning from visiting in Van­
couver recently vvere: Mr. Horne, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. Robinson.
Coming recently from their 
home in Toronto, Ont., by car are 
Mis.s K. Johnson and Miss I. Mc- 
Kerihan. accompanied by the 
former's aunt Ml’S. E. Blower.
Mrs. W. B. Easton and daugh­
ter, Valerie, fj'om North Vanebu- 
ver, are spending a holiday with 
her father R. Ausman and Mrs. 
Ausman.
Mrs. V. Carolan, son Dickie and 
niece, Sindy, came over from 
New Westminster to visit her 
father-in-law, Tom Carolan.
From Winnipeg, Manitoba. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rawluk with daugh­
ter EUaine, to visit their father, 
W. Rawluk. He is also happy to 
have son, Len, from Vancouver 
with three boys holidaying there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Hough, with 
Judy and Janet, from Lambert^ 
Quebec, are having a holiday with 
his sister and family, Mrs. H. D. 
Barner. She is also happy to have 
daughter and son-in-iaw. Dr. and 
Mrs. E. Ledgerwood, with Ma:rya, 
from Vancouver for several days) 
Mark Scott, Richmond, is over 
to spend a holiday with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Rita Scott.;
;Mr. and Mrs. JeV. Tothill^ who 
have spent the past school, term 
in : Prince George, came over to 
visit Mrs. T; Tothill. -
Mr. and Mrs. Maben, Vancouver,: 
are; visiting Mr. and .'Mrs. C) O.
'Tiyiss.';; .K''■'■X.”
: Many people came over for the 
weekend on the new Queen of the 
Islands.: i among them:; Mr: and 
Mrs. ; Templemah, jMr. f artd^ ;
A1- ,Apstirii.;; Mi;. g;a'nd;) Mrsi :;R.g::H; 
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Ml-, and Mrs. T. Drew 
word of their third 
horn at Comox. V.L, the fii’st for 
Dick and his wife, a son on 
June 19.
?);Mf.-
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
and Mrs.:; L: Hanic, with 
fRameia and Ron, visited parents, 
Mr. and JIrs. G. A. MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson,
gVVhalers Bay, who; have just spent 
two ;gweeks t at ' their ; borne here^' 
liayeg'ahnbuhcbdg’a ;new' )TV -pro); 
ffraim. Their .son, Morris Peai’sohg 
gwili g be featured v;on;gGhanhel : 2 
every Saturday at 6:30 :p.rn., on 
iris own program) “Morris Pearson 
■Sings,’).^'':)';'; );
Beef On.The Spit vyb-s the main 
(iish at the dinner at the. Galiano 
Golf and Counti-y Club oii Satur- 
day night, more than) 40; people 
came to enjoy the repast. Tliis 
■was all prepared by; the busy Mrs, 
Peter; Denroche. During the cof­
fee hoiir, Mrs. M. B, Backliind wn.s 
.surprised by n large bii^thdny ealcc, 
and the singing of tho birthday 
.song, this 111! being planned by her 
loved ones and friends. She was
Ml’, and Mrs. Doug. Brook have 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Gordon 
Kearns and daughter, Miss Donna, 
and two .small girls, all of Strath­
more, Alta., visiting with them 
this week. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Joan Massa and four children, of 
Victoria, were with them over the 
week-end also.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald has re­
turned lioine from Vancouver.
Carol Purchase, accompanied by 
a girl friend, is visiting her aunt. 
Miss Joan Purchase, arriving from 
North Vaneouvei- on Saturciay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna and 
family are liei'e from Vancouver, 
cuests of the former’s mother, 
Ml’S. O. Hanna.
Visitors at the Ivobqrt, Wilsons 
for the week-end were Mi-.s. Wil­
son’s sister, Mrs. Peter Henning- 
sen. of Beausoiour. Man., and her 
daughter and family. Mr. and Mi-s. 
Norman Webb and three children, 
of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Robinson had 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Davies and two daughters, of Vic­
toria, with them over the week­
end. The Davies came out in their 
own boat.
Miss Marion McKechnie is 
snendins’ a few days in Vancouver 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Prior 
and family are hei-e from Burnaby 
in residence at their cottage. Their 
house guests from Vancouver are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Walley arid 
son, Blake.
Mr. and Mi’s. John Darling left 
Sunday to join the Ron Thornbers 
in Vancouver, for a motor trip to 
Calgary.';:;;;; ;,;)'');;
Prof, and Mrs. H. Grayson- 
Smith spent a) few gdays in Vic­
toria''Jast.. week.)-";;;g:)g)
Mrs. Harry AucHterlonie gahd 
four chiidi’en, of Burnaby, are 
guests of gker parents, g Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Gi’imrrier.
Mr. and Mrs. ;L.' J.; Armstrong 
have tlieir niece, GlendagGook,; of 
Vancouver, holidayiiig with them.
; Mr. and Mlrs., Doug, Cretney are 
visiting their song in;; Gbiirtenay 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ei’hiegBlatchford 
arid) daughter,; Pamg; are ^ at their 
Fort ;V^ashingtbn; home for :a : few 
gdays,- arriyiiig: frqmgVaiicbuyci: oh 
Saturday.
bring I: Mr. and Mrs.; Dennis 'Kynastoh 
grahdchildggand)three)children, of .Richmond 
are'guests : oL thegfdrniei’’s ;pai’ents 
the B. T. Kynascons. , ,
Jim Wright and son, Roy, of 
Victoria, arc visiting his sister 
and lu’other-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Laurie; A.uchterlonie. 
g )M iss'gAlice; Noble,)of gVaricduver 
isgspending a week:Orgtwo‘with;his
sister,; Mrs) Myrtle :g .Wilsoh)gg at 
Gedarwood.
g /Mr.g and Mrs.) David?; Auchter 
lonie and two children?; of Vancoii 
yer; are guests gpf the' former's 
sister and brother-in-Iawi Mr. and 
Mrs. John Scoones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph) Smith had 
their (iaughteh) )Pennyg;;and her 
fiance, BrookeTomlin, o^gVictoria,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Flewin, Vesuvius Bay, for two 
weeks were Mrs. Flewin’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. A. J. Doull and 
Miss Alix Doull, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. O’Gorman 
have returned to Calgary follow­
ing a week’s visit with Mr. O’Gor- 
man’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, St. 
Mary's Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Davis, Van­
couver, with Chuck and John, are 
spending the summer months with 
■Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Parsons, 
Scott Road.
Mrs. Cecil Springford has re- 
turned to her St. Mary’s Lake 
liome following a four-month trip 
around the world, of whicli several 
weeks were spent visiting relatives 
in England. She was accompanied 
by Miss V. Peel, who spent ten 
days with her at St. Mary’s Lake 
before returning to her home at
Cowichan Bay. Mrs. Springford’s 
■grandchildren, Lesley and Chris­
topher Springford, Duncan, are 
visiting her for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Good- 
man,, Nanaimo, are receiving con- 
gratuJations on the birth of a son. 
Donald Richard, in Nanaimo on 
July 6. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Goodman, Ganges, are tlieir grand­
children, Trudie Goodman and 
Christopher Jones, Nanaimo. Mias 
Evelyn Tilton, Victoria, i.s tho 
guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodman.
Arthur A. M alley arrived 
on tho Ss. Oriana last week from 
his home in Sidney, Australia and 
will visit his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. Walter Mailey, 
Wolbury Point for the summer.'
Mrs. .Tohii Iiiglin, Boddis Road, 
spent the weekend in Vancouver, 
visiting her son-in-law and daugli- 
Ler. Mr. and Mrs. Graham Elliot.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Horol, Cusheon Lake for a week 
are Mr. and Mr.s. A. E. Ashurst, 
Edmonton, with Susan. Derek and
EULFOSD
Mrs. D. M. Duffield of Belfast, 
Ireland, is visiting Salt Spring 
Island, and is currently a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. Hipplsley.
From Port Alberni, James Hip- 
pisley is staying over the week­
end with his mother. Mr. Hippis- 
loy is employed by the department 
of highways.
Mrs. J. H. McDonald, of Cal- : 
gary, arrived at the home of her)) 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Lacy,)); 
last week. With her are her four 
children, Hilda, Douglas, Bruce 
and Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. McDon­
ald are staying for the summer 
months before returning home to 
Calgary.
Bruce, also Judy Becker of To­
ronto.
Mrs. D. S. Rylands returned to 
Victoria after spending a day or 
two visiting her .son-in-law arid 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ^^G) S. 
Humphreys, Ganges.
Brian Eaton, RCA Signal Corps, 
Kingston, Ontario, is v^iting his 
grandfather, A. J. Eatoi]@^rid Mrs. - 
Eaton, and his relativesyg'Mr. ancT 
Mrs. Fred Morris, Ganges)
SPROTT-SKAW has served the business field for 
^ years. Hundreds of business men and vromen, 
including many of Victoana’s leading executives, 
trained with SPRQTT-SHAW in Victoria;):
SOPROTT-SHAW has Dominion-wide recognition, car-- 
rying off high competitive honors throughout the
■years.;.':;;;"g;./''/g"
SPROTT-SHAW’S aii;-conditioiied pre mises have been; 
specially built for the purpose,; li^t and airy, plan­





instructors are? fully qualified gi^dg;
^RCKIT-®®4^ students have? taken a coninier-
cial course m High School will, receive full credit 
for work completed. . ' ’
SPROTTrSHAW is recognized as the leading school . 
on the Island, the only one equipped tb offer-cbm- ', 
plete modem business training, maintaining a' fbr-g • 
ward looking arid progressive policy built;briga;gpr6wrigg; g 
background. , -
SCHOOL OF MODERN BUSINESS
■ Member Business Educators’ Association* of Canada 
Affiliated with Western School of Commerce, Vancouver, B.C.
1012 DOUGLAS STREET 384-8121
J. H. Beatty, E. Noonan,
Principal
\v ith them over the week-end, 
ggMr. and Mrs. Peter; Steyensg arid 
thei rgg gr an bchil d reri, gggof gg Su r rey) 
spent the we<*k)end at gtheir gnewg 
home on Pender.
Gary Ruffle ghiis g; returned to 
Sidney, aftorga week’s holidaiy with 
his grandmother) "Mrs. gMay 
Georgesbn.
CHILDREN’S SPORTS DAY AT " , 
PENDER WITH ADULT EVENTS
I’^ine wcatlier favored the annual 
(•hildren's picnic and sports <lny, 
sponsoroil l»y the Pender Islamls 
Farmers' Institute ’ on Slit uvday, 
at the Hiimiltori beach;
The races niid other events were 
MieUI in the forenoon, and llicn pnv- 
entii atvl 'visititig fI’iunds and, rela- 
ti'ves set out, the lunclies on th(f 
pieivic tahh'H, and a gay time Avas 
iiud l)y hot It young and; old. 'Um 
aflernoqngfinished offgwilh a tug- 
of-war, men against women, witlv 
gtke,'; nteg; l.he, victors. ?■; ■)?
) Ibizegwinners in l)to rnees) for 
pj’ogschbor hoys, g were: 1, (»reg 
UowonYian; g 2, Alan Robertson j j 
girls, 1, ghorrie: Amies; 2, Nile! 
Itobevtson; 3, Stisnn Boll. Boys, 7 
and ujider, 1, Tod Uanntii; 2, Hon 
Amies! 3, Rod Bovyerman; girls, 
!) Mary Auchlerloniu; 2, Kim 
Robinson; 3, Niki Robertson. Boys, 
0 lirid timler, I, Jim Aneliterlonio; 
2, Todd ITatinu; 3, Bruce Grim­
mer; gills, 1, Hhnron Robertson; 
■j, Louise .'VnueH; 3. Kiitliy Hrill. 
Hoys, n and under, I, Bob Smith; 
2, Dick If.nU; 3, Glen Grimmer; 
girls, 1, Nancy Allison; 2, Joan
Report
Commercial OuHets Wanfe^^
This odvcrtlsement 1* not published or dlsployed by the Uquor 
Control Boord or by tho Govoinmoot of BriiKh Columbia,
Hiinivieh lands and planning com- 
mtite<? glrisl Mbnday : gA'lIcJg.for a, 
plammr’H report on o.sisting non- 
conforiiditg cotninyreial oiitlels of 
'h'b-h iticrr 'ari* m.my Iri' I,he rr.urdg 
elpallty.gg')'
Kmall storiw an,! nondeaeiipt op- 
eratifms, some of them long estab.
llrket!, p'l ';g.'lil.0g
regulations threatened with oxUnci- 
tlon in eertaln elrc«malancen and 




Crate; 3, Patricia IBierk. Boys, 
15 and under; 1, (gHayton Smith;
2, Chris Hanna and Boh .Siriith 
(tieV; 3, Scott Noble:ggirls, I, 
Penny Prior and MargavetgAmios 
(tie); 2, Harriot dlall; ) Boys, 1(1 
and gundqr, 1, Clayton Smith; )2, 
Chris Hanna; li,' Gary Ruffle; 
git’ls, 1,;fenny Prior; ■ 2, Gloria 
Mernett; lind Margaret ’Amies 
:,(tle)g;,3)'Joan'':0r'atu,
Egg and spoon i I'ace) hoyu, 1, 
Rod Bowormnn; 2, DnvidgAllison;
3, Todd Hanna; girls, 1? SliarOn 
Roliertson; 2, Mary Avtchlerlonie: 
3,'''Kim'g; Robinson.;'):;:')' g )gg:g''>)g
Throo-Iegged race, I?) Mary 
Auchtorlonie and Kate Scoones; 2, 
Sharon Rohertsong and g Lorrle 
Amies: 3, two visitors, Janice and 
Shelle.v,
\Vator skiing was also enjo.v- 
ed, and the venture along the 
greasy pnln to capture the 50 cents 
at the end resulted la vietory twice 
for Peany Prior and twice for 
Gary Ruffle.
Mrs. Myrtle gWilson and Ralph 
Smith wej'e the lucky winners of 
a luilf Inmli each.
,of .secu'clty,' ' ; ■;;,,;:
Such uoii-confin'mliig gimtci-pr'isoH 
were apeeiflcally excluded from 
(he study ot eommercial develoi*- 
jncTil Ibel bail been in preiiaratluii, 
by the plsiuiliig department, since 
JlMJl, and at f|ho committee nuiet- 
ing tkamcllllofs Leslie Paiwinore 
and Cnnk dicw,, *illeatlo,ii
to the anomoliesi that exist and 
pressed for an early study of the 
situation,
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Musical Group In Rural Area
(Continued Irom Page Four)
just as some have a good old gos­
sip over their teacups. Playing a 
composition’ may 'be compared to 
driving a car. Carelessness spells 
disaster. And a quartet travelling 
a one-way musical highway must 
scrupulously obseiwe all the signs 
or they won't reach their destina­
tion together. This .quartet- obvi­
ously knew every inch of the way 
¥ and took us along with them as 
' ■ passengers in the realm of Mozart. 
WORRIED
A pause followed for instru­
ments to be put away and chairs 
re-arranged. A young .man sitting 
near me looked at a piece of mu­
sic with a worried expression.
“Tell me,” he said, “do you know 
Purcell’s Golden Sonata?”
“Yes,” I replied, “my sisters and 
I used to play it years ago.” 
iv He turned to the violinist, "She 
‘' say.s she played the Golden Sonata 




T was hoping you had never 
heard q|&t,” he continued sadly.
il stilipidn't understand. 
•LITTLET PRACTICE 
“‘You? see,” he whispered, “I 
hayen'€ done enough practice. I’ve 
■been so busy at the office.”- 
= “I ^wouldn’t worry too much 
about that. Unless people know 
the work they wouldn’t notice a 
slip or two.”
He sat at the piano, 
round at the first violin.
“Please, not the last movement.” 
INTO THE PAST
“We shall play the whole work,” 
the leader said quietly, giving a 
signal with his bow. With a look 
of do-or-die the pianist played the 
opening ehord firmly, the violins 
answered with long, sustained 
notes which swept me instantly 
into the past . . . Once again I 
was playing the piano with my 
sisters while my parents had tea 
in the librai’y.. They referred to 
us as their “tea-time orchestra.” 
I saw Suppiah, our tall, Hindu 
head-servant walk through the 
drawing room carrying a tray of 
thin bread and buttei*, sandwiches 
and cake, followed by a couple of 
minions with the rest of the para- 
phanalia. Sometimes we had com­
petition from processions pa.s.sing 
our gate on, the way to the ceme­
tery; the chanting of Buddhists to 
the accompaniment of mournful 
notes blown on' a conch .shell, or 
Chopin’s Funeral March wheezed 
by tuba and trombone, punctuated 
by drum and c.vmbals . . . The 
music ended, and I came out of 
my dream to see blonde Andrea 
Collins approaching the piano to 
play without a trace of nerves or 
shyness. I feel sure we shall hear 
more of this talented little girl if 
she doesn’t 16t school work inter­
Communion 
Table Dedicatedi
A Communion Table was recent- 
ly dedicated at the Foursquare 
Gospel Church by 'Rev. Irene E. 
Smith.
The table was given to the 
church by Mrs. W. Hughes, of Na­
naimo, in memory of M!rs. Kate 
Beatrice Green, mother of Mrs.- W. 
(Pearl) Hughes, and Mrs. Gladys 
Eckert, grandmother 
Eckert.
New Bond Sale Announced CONVERSATION PIECE
of Patrick
Somehow I
Clarke Simpkins Invites You:
4-Wheel Drive
THEt VEHICLE THAT GOES ANYWHERE. DOES
'^anything:;.
¥ WAGONS.-HARDTOPS,: ; '
FICK-UPSi CRUMMIES. 
Large) selection of all model^ 
Generous Terms. Sf 
Fr(nn)i
fere with her music, 
don’t think she will.
“I can’t think why you were 
scared,” I said to the young man 
when the program was over.
NOT TOO BAD
"It didn’t go too badly, but I 
really must get down to some 
hard work,” he said handing me 
an enormous helping of straw- 
beiTy shortcake.
“It’s splendid to find people who 
make the effort, when so many 
arc discouraged by the perfection 
of live or recorded music.”
He .smiled. “Didn't someone .say 
it is better to travel than to ar­
rive.”'
Which is a good way of looking 
at 'it.
One usually feels a bit of a 
drone when staying with friends. 
■In the Green household everyone 
was busy on this fine Saturday 
morning after the concert. Kathy 
was absorbed in mounting speci­
mens of B.C. trees for a school pro­
ject, while young Tony painted 
elaborate signs for the driveway. 
Wandering over to the piano, I 
picked up a piece of music and 
began to play. Yvonne called out 
from the next room, “Funny you 
should select My Piece,” and she 
told me a delightful story about it. 
DIFFICULT: TASK ' . .
: .The English composer Thomas 
Dunhill was adjudicator at a mu­
sic festival in Vancouver in which 
she was a child contestant, Out of 
six piano finalists one had- to be 
eliminated, a difficult task, as they 
were all equally good. They played 
again, and she—-Yvonne Loutet: at 
that time—was the unlucky one 
because she played a. wrong note 
somewhere, Dunhill came over , to 
her later, looking very unliappy.
¥ “i’ll tell you what I’ll : do,’” he
:r\
Premier W. A. C. Bennett Monday announced a new $50,000,000 B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority Parity Bond issue whicii will go on sale next 
week. The bonds will pay 5% interest quarterly and are redeemable any­
time at any bank in B.C. The premier is shown above with a photo of the 







said, consolingly, “I’ll compose a 
piece especially for you when 1 go 
back to England.” And he ’did. It) 
was “The Elfin Cobbler,” dedi­
cated to "Yvonne Loutet of Van­
couver,” which was published 
along with “Moonlight Fairies” in 
London. It shows that adjudicators 
are human after: all.
“There must be a special Atonic 
in the air of Lake Cowichan. It 
would; be so easy to become a 
lotus-eater in ’this beautiful set­
ting, and yet I don’t suppose there 
are many small communities who 
can boast such accomplishments 
as yours,’’ I said looking ■across 
the garden at the river. ‘‘There 
a,ren’t too many ensemble groups 
even ;in¥jarge cities.J but: here ;^u 
have a variety of instruments fill­
ing the isle, with noises, sounds 
,and :,.'sweet . airs.”-",
impr)essive choir
: Yvonne¥:Mughed.¥ “And; that’s 
:riot all we do!- 'Two years ago we 
foiTried -aj choir, vmder the-direc-: 
: tioh ;df':]^S; ¥^ -Hans
Grub er “ame , to one of ou r meet-.
have appeared with CBCs Parade 
of Choirs. They also sang for two 
seasons at the Butehart Gardens 
summer concerts. Mrs. Kirby and 
Allan Vance sang- the lead roles 
in the Duncan Operetta Society’s 
'Merry Widow this year, and two 
of our members, Mrs. Lorraine 
Scholey, violin and Walter Currie, 
clarinet, played in the orchestra.” 
She paused , for breath.^
“Anythiing . , else ?” I asked
weakly.;','":
: “Well, we) have - a: drama so­
ciety
: ings : ;and; wasj sb impressed; .that> 
)he: invited; tKenv to perform) at:the 
: f ollqwihg) pa ir of: concerts) |in Dun-; 
“a,riv'and;;)V;ictoria.:¥’rhey);)haye;)w^’ 
many )Kqhpurs iri)festi’yals at;Dun-; 
“an,;'"Nanaiino';?arid 'Victoria,):and
SEVEN AWARDS;, ;;
) “Our presentation of “The dis­
guises of Arlecchino” won seven 
awards in 1959. in 1961 I directed 
“The Three Cuckolds” which won 
the B.C.) Regional Festival in Van­
couver, and we had the honour of 
representing B.C. at the Dorriinion 
Drama Festival in Montreal: Mr. 
Pecknpld; won the Stratfbrd Ap- 
prenheeship;; a -w a r d) ) to his 
performance in .“The - Three 
:(luckolds:’’ 'This ;year ; he has been 
invited ;;back ; to: Stratford . on an 
acting, contract : a^ will appear 
:there:;this summer.”
): iviVhile ¥ she: spokei -iriy;; fhind ' -was 
; husy,;:forrriuiating:: a;:Teplyito;:)use 
stlie;next;time someone:asserts that
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
There is a fascination in sta­
tistics, especially if they deal with 
people you know, and the country 
you live in.
It has been calculated that Can­
ada v/ill have a population of 
more than 22 million ia 1971. In 
the first 30 years of the century 
British Columbia’s population 
doubled and has doubled every 10 
years since!
In Canada the fountain of youth 
is overflowing. Canadians under 
20 greatly outnumber those be­
tween 20 and 44. At present there 
are roughly three million between 
45 and 64, and one million over 65.
The greatly increased life ex­
pectance of 67.G years for males 
and 73 for females is due to the 
reduction of mortality from in­
fectious diseases among children 
and adolescents; the increase of 
child specialists has resulted in 
■well fed, well grown and happy 
childhood.
NOT/DYING ;
Contrary to the generally ac­
cepted idea, our Indians are not a 
dying race, but are increasing 
more rapidly proportionately than 
any other ethnic group. Scattered 
over Canada are 562 bands on 
2,217 reserves having) a total area 
of 5,900,000 acres. About 2,000 
Indian teenagers are taking grades 
nine to 12 in non-Indian high 
schools, 100 are 'W'orking towards 
university courses. Some 26 per 
cent live off the reserve, and they 
are slowly finding a place in the 
larger Canadian society. The same 
hopeful picture can be painted of 
our Eskimos,- whose skill and tal­
ent are eagerly reaching out for 
tools, and seeking knowledge to 
make their living standards better.
Immigration is ; bringing men 
and-women from all parts of the 
world, and in so doing enriching 
our country with: new skills and 
talent.'-' ■'■'
HOPELESS',
The rather hopeless suggestion 
that Canada should become bi­
lingual is blocked by the statistics 
which show that roughly 12 mil­
lion speak English to three unil- 
lioiv who speak) French, with two 
million who speak both languages. 
: ;What;chance.s are there for mar­
ling of those from Asia. So •we 
see that our common Canadianism 
does not depend for its strength 
on national uniformity, but on its 





Funeral services were held 
under the auspices of Admiral 
Lodge, No. 170, -AF and AM, in 
Ganges United Church, July 13, 
for Francis James Barnes, aged 
48, who died suddenly in Victoria 
on July 11.
A native of Alberta., the late 
Mr. Barnes served overseas in the 
Second World War with the Ca­
nadian Army Signal Coi'ps. a 
later was a .service station 
tendant at Gange.s for seven years.
He is .survived by his wife, Eliza­
beth, at Ganges; a son, Ronald, in 
the RCN, and a daughter, Mr-s. 
D. N. ('Florence) Gudbrand, Vic­
toria.
Cremation followed at Ro.yal 
Oak. Goodman Funeral Home, 
Ganges, was in charge of aiTange- 
ments.
EVENING PARTY 
AT ISL AND HOME 
FOR VISITORS
Mr. ' and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, 
St. Mary’s Lake, entertained last 
week at an evening parly honour­
ing their guests, Mrs. Lar’nta’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr-s, T. V.., O’Corman, vyho were 
visiting from Calgary. ’
A barbequrs supper was served 
and an evening of games and danc­
ing“was enjoyed.
Invited were Mr: and Mrs. F. 
Kcjrkham.', Mr.; and Mr“ C. T'? 
Ackerman, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Deacon, Mr. arid Mrs. Ben Greeri- 
hough, Mrs. Francis Barrires, Mrs: 
Dorothy Hook,;Mrs. Arthur Nobbs, 
L) G. Campbell ) and ) Norman
Mouat. s;
iiESsmi®l¥0y
riage: ui'ban' Canada the) ratio
is 98 rriales' to 100 fern’ales) and in 
ruval;¥Cariada; 98 )to ; 112; ;¥but in 
Canada) ;as a;):wh61e : in 1961 the 
ratiri :“vas: ;;i07 ;: males );¥to: ; 100 
females.
We ave not bi-racial as we used 
:to ;:be;only;) 43.8per; cent ;“rri;,i of; 
"British stock, 30 per cent of
For the Finest in Flow Cover” 
' ings ; . . Carpets, Linoleums,; 
Vinyls; Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . ) ) the firm to contact
fthere; is;:no ;;culture¥)ihCanada.'Cl
: shall say, very - very politely, “Go:jFrenchstdck;and 25.8 of The'whole 
jump in a lake. Preferably the 1 are di-awn from all the 
Cowichan.” ' '! races of 'Europe, “with






';):/'':;;‘N6'wadnyAif8/fittt:ural)'for':tiie1n(ly;Of lhe liouse'';t care /of,; uiK^lcr, one)'
do mucfi of; the family banking, hccaiwe it’s BO roof •--quickly, easily, siniplyc^ . , . ,,
convenient to look aftcifuiohey mattera at one place Any bank service you iise is an introduction to 
-the local aiartei'cd bank, an all-rouml bat!king innny blh(^^^^^^ chartered bimksTiw always
servicC'Centre. “ “ , on the lookout for new ways to be nelpful to moic
%iiii bmy homemaker is on her way to de\)os5t people, Good reason why the nuinlier of deposit
her husband’a salary tin theii’ savings accounts has doubled to 14 milHon iii just 10 years,
'"')';”'ri';;;)ncc(hmt,'¥cit8h)/w;:;ciiieque^^ ;^their':joint¥;chcqu]ng'";:;;':nud;;3|50(), new;;accounts ; are-'being', opened) cyery/., 
account, and pay the monthly instalment, on a banking day.
SWING TO PREWi JU*^ LUCKY FLAVOR!
THE CHAriTERED BANKS SEKVlSG ’yOUR COMMUNITY
immfiifTTrm-frmii' |i*TT'i"n..
clPiivwrvi. phan#' GH S-3041
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Story Of ;Navy 'Flyers Here
use with R.C.N. and(Continued Prom Page One)
CAPT. DARLING REPORTS NO WORD FOR IT IN FRENCH
followed by the Naval Reserve 
Squadron, Vc 922; then in 1954 
VIJ33 established itself in the for­
mer Royal Canadian Air Force 
quarters.
Initially the new unit operated 
two Avenger torpedo-bomber air­
craft, a famous type which, has j 
now been withdrawn from service. 
Gradually the squadron grew, ac-1 
quiring more Avengers and, later, j 
Beechcraft twin - engine aii’craft. ! 
-As time progressed and the re­
quirements of the Royal Canadian 
Navy became more sophisticated, 
the squadron received more mod­
ern and better equipped aircraft, 
until it reached its present comple­
ment of two T-33 Silver Star jet 
aircraft, three CS2F-1 Tracker 
search and anti-submarine air­
craft, and three HUP-3 heli­
copters.
Originally the primary duty of 
: |the squ^rqn was to conduct air 
^drbpV triads»£of homing torpedoes.
' But; witht tfie advancement of the 
R.C.N.,' the irole of the squadron 
became more diversified until to­
day it performs almost every con­
ceivable air service for the Pacific 
Command. The squadron flying 
program, which began with a few 
flying hours a month, has ibecome 
so crowded that all aircraft are 
flown to the maximum time allow­
able, and in fact many instances 
of exceeding the allowable flying 
time have occurred.
REDUCED PROGRAM: ■
The homing torpedo trials still 
continue on a reduced program. 
But in addition to this, VU 33 has 
taken over a large portion of the 
sono-buoy testing program from 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
These exercisps are canned out 
monthly, and are aimed at keep­
ing a continuous check on the ser­
viceability of the soho-buoys, in
R.C.A.F air­
craft. For these tasks the CS2F-1 i 
Tracker is used. j
The squadron is also responsible 
for providing Tracker aircraft 
for pilots of the Pacific Command, 
presently appointed to ships, to 
keep up their flying proficiency. 
Familiarization and refresher; 
courses are made available for this 
purpose!
A more recent task of the squad­
ron is the conversion of junior offi­
cers, who have completed their 
flying training with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, to naval air­
craft. The course given at VU 33 
prepares these officers for the 
Advanced Flying Training Course 
at HMCS Slioai'water, N.S., before 
they join the fleet in an opera­
tional squadron.
WORK WITH SHIPS
When operating wdth the fleet, 
VU 33 aircraft work continually 
with ships and shore-based train­
ing units in anti-aircraft exercises, 
air dii’ection and control, and radio 




In these programs the Ti'acker and
T.33 aircraft play an important j craft, trade, or profes.sions.
part by providing continuous oxer-j yj.c constant visitors in my
cises for radar plotters, cadets, 
and those involved in i-adar, radio, 
weapons instructional training, 
and calibration duties.
With the acquisition of T-33 jet 
aircraft, VU 33 has taken over 
all target - towing exercises for 
the Pacific Command from the 
R.C.A.F. The two T-33 airciaft 
presently with the squadron are 
on loan from the R.C.A.F, and are 
kept busy continually with target- 
towing and calibration duties.; I>ur- 
ing Navy Days and other aerial
that is
•Antwerp; this 'extreme edge that 
is Continental Europe, ami the 
mass that stretches to the Bering 
Sea: one senses the throbbing pul­
sations so near the surface, the 
preoccupation with living, doing 
and achievement; and withal, in­
dividual satisfaction and enjoy­
ment as tlie result of all this.
Tho three primary powers— 
France, Holland, Belgium—who 
so recently hold vast overseas pos­
sessions, of whicli they are now di­
vested. maintain wide open doors 
to these now "i n d c p e ii d e n t” 
peoples. Nationality and eitizen- 
sliij) is open to any of the colored 
races in the country of their for­
mer rulers.
There are Indonesians here, now 
Dutch citizens, fully employed in
They 
hotel.
There is a young Congolese, blue- 
black in color, studying engineer­
ing, who speaks French fluently, 
and a smattering of English.
We chat at breakfast across the 
aisle separating our tables. Gen­
erally he has a new word for me to 
ex.plain to him, for apprently en­
gineering technical terms are ex­
pressed much more in the English 
terminology.
TECHNICAL VERBI.AGE . ,




celebrations, the T-33s provide j dozen words in French or German 
aerobatic displays of breath-taking 1 to put over the meaning of
proportions (we hope!).
' DIVERSIFIED ■' ROLE ^
The three HUP-3 helicopters em­
ployed in the squadron ; are the 
only helicopters of -their type in 
the Royal Canadian Navy, and are 
the original three aircraft pur­
chased by the R.C.N. for duty with 
the former HMOS Labrador.
;The most versatile aircraft pres­
ently; at VU 33, the HUP helicop­
ters are employed in numerous 
roleS.^^- ;not - primarily ; a 
search and rescue unit, VU 33 heli- 
; copters have ^ been called y upon 
many;;times :ih recent--years; to 
perform such rescue tasks as pick­
ing up; stranded fishermen; flying 
•a sailor from hii3 ship! to the side; 
of his sick soh-Tri hospital; or res-
"Points” as part of the electrical
1 equipment of your distributor.
There is a Parsee merchant 
from India; wears a dif ferent col­
ored topknot every day. His con­
tacts are all with local business 
men, French or Flemish. He is 
the bane of the telephone operator, 
for he: gets . into /the telephone 
booth, shrieks and roars into fh e 
phone what time he. prances and 
gesticulates so madly; one wonders
ciiing the crew of a do'wned air­
craft. Aside froni the search and 
rescue function, the ;HU'P helicop­
ter is; used to transport fleetmail 
and to pi'ovide :logistics support: to 
the fleet.
TRANSPORT
G R E G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
;:S-;=v:-a'ph6nE EV 4-5028 ~
if lie will rock the booth from off 
its foundations.
Again, a young Hindu in busi­
ness suit, with a stripling girlish 
wife in pink sari and head veil 
and an enormous' pearl nasal or­
nament. She sits shyly in the vesti­
bule as he makes his phone calls.
One moi'ning at breakfast at the 
ne.xt table were two enormous col­
ored U.S. -Army soldiers, in their 
twenties possibly. They were im­
peccably drossetl in their olive 
green lounge uniforms. To my 
(luery as to what brought them 
here, tlicy said they hail earned 
some “merit leave”, had bought an 
Italian “Roma” ear and were doing 
a tour. They ex])lained that this 
topmost notch sports car, worth 
$()-!!;7,000 in the U.S.-A., could lie 
jnirchased for half that ])rice 
through their P.X., a word they 
u.sed constantly, presumably 
army supply stores.
They had to own it for 
months, then could get it 
home free of duty; and after a 
full service term, shipped back 
free of cost.
“You look as if the life suited 
you hei’e: how big are you?” I 
asked. He put back his head and 
laughed “I’ve done fine on army 
chow. Me, I’m six foot three and 
weigh 235 pounds. But I’m only 
a little ’un longside Tiny here.” 
Of course he, had to be “Tiny”. 
He’s only a kid of 23 years old- 
still growing; but he is six feet 
six inches, but he’s only 220 
pounds. Eat another roll, Tiny, 
and you’ll amount to sumpin”. 
They were junior, officers in a spe­
cial combat artillery group.
CUSTOMARY greeting
Another most interesting “fel­
low . traveller’^ L young J apanese. j 
We descended; the: elevator ;to-1 
gether. “How are you today, and 
was your sleep sound?”—tliis I 
asked; hiin in - Japanese, the. cus­
tomary morning greeti ng in Japan? 
HiS; face beamedf--“Youspeak 
Japanese?” I replied I was try­
ing it on him - after 50 years away 
from japan, V hut Apparently It 
still' was good :ehough for him to 
understand.
; ' Tlience ; 6nwardS ;?we :;’ talked ; in
here, a new Japanese product to 
sell?” He replied, “No: I am try­
ing to buy special high class steel; 
very very hard.”
He explained that Japan’s steel 
plants were as modernized as in 
any country, including Western 
Germany. He knew of British 
Columbia iron concentrates mov­
ing to Japan; in fact his com­
pany was a prime importer.
“Does our ore lack something 
in metallurgical formula for your 
l)urpose?” 1 asked.
He went into long technical de­
tails beyond my depth, but it seems 
it is not possible to produce from 
these ores this very specialized top 
grade high tompei'ed metal for 
making surgical instruments and 
like products.
It is only Western Gei'inany 
wlio have ores available and other 
chemicals that produce these 
steels, which are tougher than the 
best U.S.A. product. “We have no 
useful ores in Japan: before we 
could use the Manchurian ores and 
coal, which are above average 
grade. India also, will not now 
sell us ores we formerly bought 
there, wanting them for their own 
vast steel output.”
I asked him if he had read the 
recent article in “Time” on the 
recent huge steel plants ei-ected in 
Jakarta, Indonesia, as an “aid 







He laughed, “That is what I 
tliink you call a ‘.Shaggy Dog 
story or Shaggy Russian Bear 
one”. They have sold all their rub­
ber and tin for this to pay Rus­
sia, and now there are 500 Rus­
sian scientists looking for the ore 
in Indonesia and have found none 
of value.”
The young man was very fully 
informed of his country’s state of 
affairs. And so tlic human tide of 
nationalities ebbs and flows around 
you here.
I HEALISTIG
The display windows of the liig 
depai'tment stores for men's and 
women’s clothing are completely 
realistic in their modelling and 
display. In one women’s window, 
the models are the usual raving 
flaxen hair sybarites; in the sum- 
mei- bathing garment section, their 
torsos and arms the requisite deep 
summer tan.
In the adjoining window dis­
play, tho models are all completely 
black, the merchandise identical.
On the men’s side are the usual 
golden headed Nordic male nias- 
termen: in business suits, bathing 
garb, etc., etc. The other section 
of the window, the models are 
completely black with the same
Three C.P.R. ships 
the second page of The Review I
last Avoek may have been., identi­
fied. Names of the vessels and the. '| 
year the photo was takenIwas'not; 
known and readers were asked if ;• ,
they could identify the ships?
Robert Hamilton, 1224 B^dley ;;-“I 
Ave. in Victoria, is confident!: that 
the three-stacker on the left is the 
Princess Victoria and the centre 
ship is the Princess Mary. How­
ever, he is not too sure of the ves­
sel in the right background hut 
says it may be the Jgriricess Mac- 
quina, or possihl^|?thc Princess 
Adelaide or Prin^ss Alice.
As to the ycat|the! picture was 
taken, Mr. Hamilton thinks it was 
the i920’s. i)rl|)a|)ly about 1928.in
Mr. Hamiltonireadily identified 
the Priiicoss M^y - as :he once ; 
worked on her forsfour years when 
she was serving^ Gulf Islands 
points. He worked Aboard; her 
from 1946 to 1950.\;
On one point there is no dispute. 




raiment, plus sandals, sun hats, ^ 
tropical clothing for visitors from ; 
their equatorial homes. , a ^ 
This most certainly makes the^ :'; 
point that “The Colonel’s lady and* 
Judy O’Grady are sisters undeyg 
their skins!”
NOTIGE^ TOCONTRACTORS:




; VICTORIA. B.c.;i; 
Same ; Phone EV 4-3113
Although Patricia Bay Airport j fluent English,
Ts bperatedAbyrHie^UepartoentAfl for ;hreakfast.; “'W'hatr brings ?you 
Transport?;And ? sVU ? S33;; visiting
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF 
v'PORTABLE;'ELECTRIC.:;, T. 
APPLIANCES 
“Bigger Premises to Serve
::;::;:;';You':Better’’
Sealed Tenders on the forms provid^, will be receiv^ by the! Clerk- | 
Treasurer of the Corporation of the Village of Sidney, Box 190, Sidney,; :® 
B.C., ondr before 4 p.m. Thursday, August 1st, 1963, for the following 
work;
administra:tion Building:: AND ' pubuc::healtk;;CEntre ::
FOR THE CORPORATION OF THE' 'VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
A bid bond to the amdunt of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) shall be 
filed wito each tender, to be replaced with a fifty per: cent (50%)j 
performance bond .within ten (10) days of the Contract date. 
Tendering documents will be issued to General, Contractors only and 
may; be obtained on deposit with 'the issuance of ;at,chequedn; ti^ 
amount of twenty-five dollars .($25.00) from the undersigned.
Plans and specifications will be on display at the Victoria.! Builders’ 
sE




To close at 12 noon, Wednesday, July 31st,- with the Victoria Did 




29-1 ‘ Victoria, B.C.
BahkiniiSliviMiS?:
' Yolir local:brar)ch:of; the:Canaclian:lmperial;BankAf
Commerce offers a complete range of banking serv­
ices. Here are a few examples; '
m
AUTOMATfC SAVINGS PLAN... the easy way to save. 
lAllyou do isautherizo ua to transfer an agreed amount 
10 a spccial Savings Account .at rngular intervals.
Your savings and interest grow automatically!
i
; TRAVEL FUNDS... tlio cofost way to carry funds,_ For 
all trips, at homo or abroad, always carry Travellors 
Cheques purchased at any Bank of Commerco brunch,
BANKING BY MAIL,..mukos any Commerce branch 
as closo us tho nonre.st mail box, A sorvico lor cusr.
Somers who'find; it'difficult to got tq: tho bank. , t
:ThGi:.G are lust some of the many services of erod by; 
iho Bank of Cornmorco. For full doloilG, visit your 
noaroBt branch, Lot the Bank that Builds simplify tho 
business of bunhing loryoul; .
::::!::;:;,:CANAO;iiAN I M'FERIAL,;:::'-' ,
f:i8AN ERCE,
lEBffll :'
(facilities are limited,; the squad­
ron is involved in an ever-increas­
ing “transport” type of role. For 
? example, a large number of visit­
ing flights carrying y.IP. and ser-
r(viceVpersonheLarrive(at the sqdad-;
ron -frequently, primarily because 
(CPatricia;::B'ay!;Airppr't;:is:;the';;;air: 
terminus .through which rnqsy ser­
vice personnel;; Navy, i Army: and
Air Force,:'miist; pass(when j on 
duty(on ' the ( west coast. ' Service 
personnel on,. duty : and ; priority , 
logistics required quickly and over ■ 
short distances are handled : coh- 
(lihually by the squadron, Tri- 
seryice co-operation in combined 
exercises! and ( in: (Hie; ■ use of 
squadron supplies, equipment and 
accommodation is (becoming fre­
quent; tlie; transport: duties : of 
thc squadi-dri take up morq Than 
TO per c(?ht of the squadron flying 
(time eacl) inontli. In addition, more 
than (500 transient (uircratti annu-; 
ally: are; aervicqd.: by the: squath! 
ron-—a number which compares 
with tranaiont servicing carried 
out by (The R.C,A.F. Sta tion at 
•Winnipeg;
COMMUNITY ! LIFE 
! In reviewing(Hie fii'st years of 
its life, VU 33 hn.s played a useful 
aiKl active role in local coniinunlty 
life as well ns fn (be operalinus 
of ( The Pacific Command. While 
the working day Ih devoted to: fly­
ing and mnintenahee of the luilt, 
naval persomwl liying in tlu.s iirea 
have gradunlly identified them. 
Helves with the cmumunUy. Thoro 
Imye been aquiulron peraonneb on 
the (oxficutlyos of varidiiH local 
in-gahizathniH, (and duvvnl (famllloK 
nye now un lnto,gral part of thti 
north end'; of the Siuinlch Penhi. 
!;hlln.('i!. .'i,:'!(!;(,! :(:(: (: :!!(:((•.'"('■
In no sphere of activity havo the 
niqmbora of' yU 33 boon nioro 
profp 1 nont tlian In local athletic 
HcttvlUes. For tho ! ptist; !aoveraj 
yetira, the ficaaiinal nports pf soccer 
and hfiHObnll have owed a Hvibiitiin- 
tlnl part of their anccoss to tho 
participation of tins navy. CldachoH. 
Lralnors, conmilttetSH and adiriinl. 
fiiratoivi have been(provided by VU 
'33,'pei'HOnnel,„,: :;'!; !■':
NAVY • UOAGIfES 
Tho four biiHkot.hall toamw of tho 
Sfianleh PoninHula Loaguo wore 
coached b.v navy men who have 
Introduced midget, bantam, and 
juvenile boya to the game. Sue. 
ecHsful Moccer aeasona for Tho 
peninHuln teams have voHultCfl 
largely from Hui efforla of Hquad-! 
Win momberH?, In baHehall, naval 
memherfi of the cnmmunHy have 
been nfitivij in coaching youngHterH 
in both the Little LeagHo and Babe 
Hlilh ,LP(igue'''i)aHeV»ali;( ■ "!';( ;(
Wltli conUnued growth iind ex- 
pan,slou of .The n(».vid Canadian 
>Tavy, it If! nntl''’tpaD>a that' VTT 33 
will gmw ,Hnd progresH uh well, 
Hope )h( e.xpre.sKcd that noon, tho 
aqmHlrou will expand bot.h hi
i.qift'ptpenf iiO'l mid fboo
wilT he ahio to function tuoro cffco. 
lively In lU illVeriHinod role, I'Tr- 
haiw ihc hesL wolhod of o.xpreaHing 
this small kquadron’a Tromondoua 
capacity for “getting tho job 
itorio” is liiumiTUMl up In U-a niolto} 
“FINIS TTGRON’AT ■• Om.fvS,!’ttial 
la, ,.”THK KNt> .CROWNS, .THIS 
DEED.!”,'*' !'.■,(,"„," ";'(""'(! ,
Three-picoe de luxe set with: :: ’ 
: ex tra( long,! sliaf ts.: 2.29 walue;
BAR-B-Q FIRE STARTER
JCE CHEST IOCa. Slcrifoam Xor. 
, . iongOiouri. ot cold storage:.
EMmM
!'A’; complete - badrriin ton !T-play-:
'er game;'Racquet^! net,ibirdlc. 





A poivlceable racquet-forjamateur or expert, :y^U ;
balanced,: well:strung. Covered hand grip. . :V ’ •2.29 Value; AT rUNNfNOUAMS
your food, crisp'-,;' , 
cool and tasty in. a 'nicrmal 
beadv;Tag':;wUti(;zlp^r:(op':Tti(J'g" 
sturdy Imndle.s. At Cunnlnghaiiw ,
King:; size vinyl 




TIours «t iiuii tun (nr I 111!




All New.;'1963 Styles 








:"Kiim|l .try" In itils;: v : 
.(iirdv vinyl uvii-rhig 
iMinl.(Over 3 (eci wide 
'Cl . easy t<):,!Ki'ei>,:eloah. 
lirid.'.fiwh.,;;.''..:.
: ‘i. At (hiimliighiuiii*
.1, . ■




Well insul.n'ed'Picnic Jug to , 
keep drinks cool. ^ Full one- -a 





tfun bathliiK.,water,^pnm. At ;
:5(98S
Your eyesight Is prlccloss.; Pro­
tect ydur eynii, '.vlih; fjiiidliy-aur.'- 
.'glfi.s.ses -M.vU’d : and: eriinted, • in 
'Kiifope. ' '' ' '





1.49 Wrap Round Sunglasses
hriitlil, eolorful wiill- 
'myled sumrricr . weight I 
KuhfUftls.At “Willi 
CunnthiiliiiniH ; J 
Irom
Top !gl'iidn! JopimoM!; 
lliOPigN ' wKli ‘ '







ulij' find cuddly iihtumy Koidrt
■........................2'“
1,19 v»lir« (amity »l*#. 
AT OUNNINOMAMU, ; .







'SUMMER‘'SANDALS';' l.nipU itjiw>ri.'!?f, '^1^
LAUViHSraAl
i.AHYlU lidos* »«u IW tool suit rs-' :. 1 .i ii'»»iilfm,.ii'su ii«.i,«iivin!'...tiiU.'summor,iy' 
:Tli«:'tr«sr*iiri(cit'>'OMth;Jiiiil''ii*l»U', 
!,:.>vhi«u hispirsi.Kflvsiiiufp'ii* tfoxi'i*.;..,V'! ' 
-i.ANVJK now nUvr* yiiu roll twot; 




Pro loolhhriisli in new p»sl*l shsileit wUli 







TuUe.'idl ..tlui'lpicturciii'j'ou ivnul'..''—, Wl 
Iiiiik; — with lop quality, itnndi) III Croat 
Hrllnin, hliick aiv.l whliie rilm: GUAUAN-
TEEIt u» (wttsfy nmateur «ml expet't- (!
((««i in mt«y C«n»dl»ii hiwpltw*. 
,0»r(_iU»'reil,ef ,lf»,f,th(»nv*> fdiUdrew,
TmiirLiiSe.'‘nduiu. • tlbX.
NO MORE FILM TO BOyi




,tw7 ill' CCO tn'bffj ■in'T’imnltudnim* •










Army* and Navy Braves were 
host' club at the Central and North
Saanich'VLittle League Association 
banquet on Saturday evening at 
the Legion hall for all Little 
League and Minor League players. 
About 120 boys were present as 
C v' ^ coaches, managei’S, umpires
and executives.
W. J. Larnick of the host club 
• ' welcomed the guests and thanked
the coaches and managers for the 
, time they, had spent for the ball-
• pluyers. He!»j,credit^^ the smooth 
operation of tl?e league this year 
i' to umpire-in-cKlef N. Hales and 
his assistants.
At the close of^he banquet, tro­
phies were yires^ted to the win­
ning clubs, ' ■ y
In the minor'll league, two tro­
phies were presented to the Cen­
tral SaanichfBluc Angels for win-
‘ ning both the league charapion- 
' ship and the.-play-offs. Runner-up 
^ in thh- play-offs was the Sidney
r, Eagleslearn:-
In the major league, the Central 
Saanich Flyers were awarded two 
trophies for winning the league 
championship and the play-offs. 
Trophy for the runner.s-up was 
presented to the Deep Cove 
Bom()ers.
Certificates were presented to 
all boys who will be leaving Little 
League this year on account of 
their age.
The all-stai- team, which was 
picked from the four major league 
teains, vvill play in Victoria on 
Saturday, July 20 at 2.:;U) p.m. 
against Hampton League at Allen- 
by Park. The park is located at 
the corner of Allenby and Townley 
Streets. <
MRS. RUTH ADAMS 
PASSES AWAY 
AT REST MA¥EN
These all-star boys have been 
practicing together for the last 
two weeks under coach Barry 
Stubbs and manager Paul Cohan 
and it is expected to be a good, 
fast ball game.
Mrs. Ruth Adams, aged; 88 years, 
passed away at Rest Haven Hosi)ital 
on July 13. Bom in Oregon City, 
United States, Mrs. Adams had been 
a resident of Sidney for the past 11 
yeans. She was pre-deceased by her 
husband, George Daniel Adams, on 
November-30, 19G2.
The' late Mrs. Ad'ams was the 
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. S. 
D. Pope. Dr. Pope was the super­
intendent of education in British Col­
umbia for 15 years prior to 1900. 
Mrs. Adams was a school teacher in 
B.C. prior to her marriage.
Mrs. Adams is survived by her 
.son, Lawrence, in San Francisco; a 
brother. S. D. Harold Pope, 8650 
Aldous Terrace, Saanichton; two sis­
ters, Mrs. .1. M. H. Harding, Saan­
ichton, and Miss Gill C. Pope, Santa 
Barbara, Calif., and a grandson, 
I Gregory.
Services were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Wednesday, July 17, with Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore officiating. The funeral 
seiwices wore followed by cremation,
REVIEW
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‘Anatomy of Britain”, by Anthony 
Sampson. Hodder and Stoughton. 
638 pp. and index.
toCertificates ' were presented 
1. jdeservihg-'students -at Salt Spring 
■- '•*. ',vl^iihd®sci^l:|ph'' - Awni-ds' ,;nav.
-26:?
ar ; D y, 
SThbsoi receiving: ceftifi-,June
Rentes were as follows;
: GRABS'THKESJ •
, .felipSPrdficifehcy.:Anne-HaighrKaren 
■' - Fletcher'.' iDyck, Sharin McManus,  
Bennett. CeJod citizenship: Terry 
.Andei’son, Debbie Wood. Billy 
Storey. Art: Bruce Mailey, Mar- 
ney Jarman, Denis Blais, Judy
Luddington. For proficiency in a 
special subject: Mike Horel, Peter
’ Booth; Rite Rogers, Susan Byion, 
Judith Kelly, Linda Slingsby, Jo- 
t ,> anne Moulton,‘ David Moulton, 
'1'‘ Paddv Akerman. Eric Cobusie.'-
ship:
let.
Ellen' Harkema, Bobby Mol-
GRADE FIVE.
addjf er a , ri . oopsie, 
;Larry Townley. Perfect, attend- 
'i. ■ ,ance: Roberta Coels.
GRADE FOUR
Attendance: Douglas Stewart
Proficiency: Marie Ii vi g h e s,- 
Ginny Horel, Glenna Kaye, Yvonne 
Blais, ; Colin :Horel.; Citizenship: 
Darlene Byron, Beverley Kitchen. 
Arithmetic: Lenore Ebrentseh.
Spelling: Angela Brig 
Harkema, Fiona Seward, Sharon 
eWarf eh; V CblieenAddy. Writing: 
Brenda Kaybj, Rhonda Byron, Jen­
nifer Hollings; Michelle Jones, 
Frances Pennell, Fleming Vil- 
ladsen, Pat Kelly. Greatest im- 
5j»rqveiheht:;andC effort: 'Dale 
pey. Perfect attendance: Michael 
Jarman, Elaine Young, .Patricia 
Deacon. Athletics:. Wilfred Kit­
chen, Danny Akerman. • Aft: ' Jo­




Sourdoughs will gather in Port­
land, Oregon, next month.
The annual reimion will be held 
under tile supervision of Miss Har- 
I'iet E. Osborn, of 1529 N.E. Knott 
Street, Portland, on August 15-17.
A general invitation has been 
extended to all former re.sidents of 
the Yukon.
In 1964 the lannual gathering 
will be staged in Victoria.
; • Otto Nordling. of T69 West: St.. 
Nqrth VMcouver. is • travelling 
through Salt Spring Island to Vic- 
; toria to disseminate ' information 
iOn the - reunion. : Sourdough ; clubs 
.number about 1,500 ' inembers in 
;the IJnited States and ;Canada and 
: a. large number: is expected; at the 
Portland potlacii.
, - ......V.. Reynolds. Reading compre-
'1 hension: Amanda Seward, Leon 
'.Lloyd-Walters, John Buitenwerf. 
f ' Improvement in v?riting: Janet
I- . .'WAn/i Gary Moulton.
Lome Roland, Jesse
GRABE SIX
General proficiency: Laurie 
Mount. High average scholarship: 
Sandy McLeod? Eric Booth, - Carol 
Bennett, Eric Richards, Fred 
;Nitsch:- Significant social growth’:; 
Brenda Sharp, Nicholas Humph­
reys: Significant academic growth: 
Colin Buckley. High level of citi­
zenship : Ann Harvey, Frank Rey­
nolds. .Work,habits (greatest
efship: Linda Anderson, Frank
Citizenship : Yyette;;Blais, i Glen 
s.’ Proficiency:; Mary Haf-^ 
kema, Georgina McCall, Patricia 
Moan, Doreen Moulton, Kirsti 
® J" ? ^ P flatten dance: 
;Iiinda rt Cinh,; ;B 
'Doreen Moulton. Best marks on 
the '' achievement test: Patricia 
■Moan.' Reading comprehension: 
;iMa ryfHaidcema. Kn o w 1 (jdge of;yb- 
;;<^b^a;^':|Patricia;'Stewart;?; Spell^ 
ing: Jean Croft, Carol Ann Fen­
nell; Linda Ginn, Norman Stevens. 
Arithmetic:, Kenneth- Kyler, Bar­
bara: Moulton.:.-.Writing: Beverley 
Atkins. , Improvement in spelling :" 
Grant Marcotte. Improvement \iii
BODY V/ORK
isr .PAINTING
' ''k COLLISION REPAIRS
;S>ho«&3!;,;GE;5-2012;; lBeacpn:;;'A've.;'';Sldittoy;
wfitten E-Ehglish: Lawrence Hol-‘
lingsy; Imprpy^entjmfattitudb; in 
P.E.: Kelly Rylands. S.R.A.; 
Brent Hartley. Physical ed'uca- 
jtipri:J Lindai; Gimir Kirsti ;Satefmb, 
Glen Hughes.
Re«icl ::Tiie 'Review! •
FDR 21-]>A.Y PM
;;.:;Accldeat'"f ■■-I $5,000.00-.-
, ;;;.Wecldy-i'lndCHUBity25.00 ; 
i; Medical Expcnse-f.:'$ 250.00 
Baggage InstiraBce :., $ 500.00 






History is rarely recognizable in 
the present day. The accepted au­
thority is usually that which was 
written many years after the event 
it describes. This book of Anthony 
Sampson’s may well prove the rare 
exception. It is 
strictly a history 
of each aspect of 
life in Britain. 
Avoiding the dan­
gerous potholes in- 
: to which so many 
novelists fall of 
writing of a stra- 
, turn with which
. they are unfamil-
iar,'Sampson has 
■ thoroughly famil­
iarized h i m se 1 f 
F, G. Richaxds wibh every facet
of the British administration, econ­
omy and society and has presented 
a masterpiecef . ; f
This book is perhaps one in a 
decade, for it is one, which no stu­
dent of modern affairs can afford to 
ignore. For so long, as Britain con­
tinues to influence: the rest of the 
world in any degree,'this book is an 
introduction to the ^ factors 'which 
make Britain think;- For the reader 
of a wider experience, it is a com­
plete ■ explanation . of ; the factors 
which contributefiSb; Britain’s devel­
opment and to her stand in almbk 
every matter, national or interria- 
tional...;';. ■
In the administration Sampson 
deals with; the ari^cracy, royalty, 
parliament; and; the'people. He then 
moves through every phas:e of gov- 
enimient, press,;;ra<ho:and^^I^^^^ the 
courts and churches. Science, trade 
unions and every factor; making up 
British life are included.
The ; strength; of &ok is not 
contained wthih: the lactdrs covered^ 
It is gained from 'Hie skilful manner 
in ( which;;: these; considerations are 
dealt with. An Elrigiishmaii, him- 
;self; the'au&ir; is; aMe; to' understand 
the: features he describes as an on- 
iTOker might not, yet he analyzes the 
situation with ;a clarity of vision sur- 
pr^g in a writer looking at his 
own people.
'"If,the book,is read for its encycio- 
;paedib;SiiiiSmatib^|fhe'i:reader*?^ 
gain, an almo^ unlimited informa- 
.tipn. If it is read for its information 
on trends and potential developments, 
the' reader will, be ptisfied.
', Such a .'book as tliis, presented wibli 
tlie same frankness might well be 
qffer^ eve^ - today. It
would'pave the ;rbad of understand­
ing: beyond tlvK capacity of any con­
vention or any; huinber of conven­
tions. • 1 N
The book len(^ i^elf readily to an 
unlimited series of ( quotes. ( Every 
chapter is (readily (quotable and few 
readers will be? able to - resist citing 
information gafeerffi from its pages. 
: The .Anatprriy of Britain is the out- 
stnhding took( of i Bri^
,^r:; ■;(Itfdpes (hot :;,'pr^end/'to vcoTC 
all phases of; life a^d sbei^y, warn.s 
the author ( in his liireface, ; : It (deals 
ejcliaustiveiy -yi/itli tlie admihil^ation 
hnd management ot the land, aiid its 
Institutions,;;:.,''y,,., 
There is a paVaWel between this 
book and Shirer’sl.Rlse and Fall. 
Yet, wiiere Slilrer ,;was cojdly ona-
Celebrnting tlieir golden anniver­
sary on Sunday will be Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Baal, of 10025 Thii-d St,. To 
mark the occasion the well-known 
couple will be ‘‘at home” to their 
friencis from two to 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Baal were married 
in Balcarres, Saskatchewan, on July 
23, 1913, and came to Sidney in 
November of 1934. Mrs. Baal is a 
Canadian by birth nnd Mr. Baal was 
born at Jersey, Channel Lslands. 
He traincxl as a school teacher in 
England and was teaching in Sas­
katchewan when he met the girl who 
w'as 16 become his wife. Mr. Baal 
w^as a druggist in Sidney for many 
years: ' ■ . •
— SIDNEY, B.C. —
Available: A two-bedroom suite, 
by August 1st.
Beautiful Gardens - Hobby Shop - Locker Space
Free Laundry
Phone Management: A. BOAS, GR 5-1178
Mr. and Mrs. Baal have two sons, 
Gilbert, in Victoria, and Brian at 
Duncan, and seven grandchildren. 
They will all be at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baal on Sunday to celebrate 
the 50th wedding anniversary.
lytical, Sampson is warm in his en­
quiries. Where Shirer was critical 
Sampson is sympathetic. \^ere 
Shirbr reviewed the influence of the 
ancient past, on the recent past, 
Sampson examines the influence of 
the past on the present and the 
future.
★ FREE BONUS OFFER!
— EXPIRES JULY 31ST —
★
pmsY mm-m
2382 BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY
■’'■'hi-
-(•r'TK>
will receive Absolutely Free 2 Matched 
Glasses. Up to 1 0 lbs. for $2.00 or 50c per 
garment in four hours. ,
29-1
Where English is spoken and 
where Britain’s influence is felt, this 
book will be read. And well it 
should be.—F.G.R.
Miss L. M. Lackey, Moose J aw, 
Sask.,: is a guest of Mrsi A. O. 
Berry? Fourth St. ;
.,?!!:■
AMY-'BCJOK.'((:((', ' ;
reviewed here may be obtained 










' SOLS Al 
ML LEAHIM 
GtOCEK
Eaidy western days have been (made; popular by the Mavericks, 
Wyatt Earps and the Matt IMllohs: of TV? and,; in'most of these 
western sagas, we find one bf the pnncipal charactws(df tihe ;e^ 
settlements was the doctor . . These doctors hbd to be tbeir own 
phamfacist as there were: no drug; in the early :days;(;;;;: The ;
pioneer doctor had to make his own m^icines, pills aiid ti^tures 
and carry them :around with him. Equipment was meagei-j he pre-: 
pared his own bandages from strips of muslin, often washi^ and 
using; them:over; and over again, as material was scarce . V : ; ? '
( Medical fees in the early, days were ; often: i>aid : in; produce 
promises and many physicians ha:d to work; at other trades in order 
to survive ... Dr.: Murdock Of IiuJiaha issu^ script: to (discourage 
creditor-patients . : (: (These were “good for one dbseiof medicine”
( arid they became knowrt as “puke-:^Is” ,because; theJinedieme they 
contain^ was so distasteful thatitiie patient; rarely came back for 
more. . • , •
OUT'......... '(FAVORITE:(: CUSTOMERS ■(are:ysiI>NEY(; BABIES::'-
(7(.( .“We,;; have ;'a(';compIete::;:iine;;'bf ::;IPnFANT;^SUPPLIES( 
‘andgive ;;:,carefal:;: attentiontb :;:yoar;;;'DOCTOR’S;i PRE-a





Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5-2913
Build novL with low down payment on protected lots. Sewer, water and stbiTO^ 
drains installed and paid tor, OR; purchase a lot now on easy ternis and build later.
Bright, cheery,( immaculate. These Handy wdth a paint brush? ! Handy 
aptly describe this 2-t)edroom base- : with hammer; anb saw? $1,000
ment home in the country, Lpads^^^^^^^ will give you the; key to this
of fruit trees on the 2acres. three-bedroom home in Sidney.
Price ................„....................$n,900.00 Full price ,$8,000.00
Two-bedroom home bn the WATEJl- 
F'RONT' in Deep Gove. Really beau-Fi'eshly-painted two-'bedrobm bunga­
low in Sidney. Cute and vvam. 
Full price, with low down pay­
ment
tiful view of the Inlet, 






.(No matior’whal the occasion . . . Marlin’s have 
ii ;lull lliic of Gifts to please ovbryone, in a wide 
price range.
. 'W(L fonturo :«r;; fast Engra’rlhg; Service 
which personall/cs <he Gift.
’ '"'41
GR 5-2622 GHS-3372
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE NEEDS
:;240!l^;BEACpW;AVE, aRS-27112 BEACON AVENUE (GR 5.2532
-swift’R;’ Lb.





:,Get,;m; tile • Habit; of: Using;-ow Ropular 
'Rental:Servicc,
•Uu'A^hv,,.,
S ' ' I: ■
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' •■'' : YOU' GET' ALL''‘THIS;
Thor S-530 Washer - c 
Automatic Steam Iron 
Adjustable Ironing Board 










® Sniart S<‘iuiu’e Styling with A 
malic Time Gontrol i
" Lint Filter and Power Piimp 





■• J'httttB 'Glt546l:l :'■tJ3l"'|(«CONI), 'STREET(('stoNEY,' B.C: '• BEACON AVE.
'US'
“YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET 0115-1134
KiMi
